iceneed Auctioneer,
main*.

paan.

crop of apples there and total lack
of storage facilities, the conviction is
forced that a cold storage plant is an absolute necessity. Whether that shall be
provided out of the income from the
rarm or by an appropriation from the
state is something to be determined.
In the case of private ownership,
tnere would be no question, and if tb ■
rarm is to make good in the final analysis it must be made self-supporting.
At
the same time, it will be well to remem
ber that experimental work is always expensive and often not remunerative,
simply because conducted largely to determine theories. Here is a farm product or in normal years, nearly three
thousand barrels. Under present conditions these must be shipped at ouce to
some distant cold storage plant or sold
to the highest bidder.
Iu either case
the loss to the farm is an item of importance. Given an adequate cold storage plant, on the farm, and the superintendent would be in shape to take advantage of the market and materially
swell the yearly profits.
It is lolly to talk about testing ont
different methods of cold storage, because the experience of growers in other
states will supply all the data necessary,
and the state Is hardly in condition to
equip three or more distinct plants.
All along the New York Central railroad, in the great Genesee valley, one
finds cold storage plants run by the latent and most approved methods, usually
cooled by artificial ice made on the premises, or what is known as ammoniacooled plants, but these are too expensive to be an object lesson in a state
where cold storage has hardly bad a beginning and where nature stands ready
These plants, capable
to aid so greatly.
of storing twenty-five or more thousand
from
cost
barrels,
fifty to seventy thousand dollars. The plant· cooled and
kept cool by the use of natural ice are
much cheaper but hardly as satisfactory,
requiring more attention.
In this northern latitude, some of the
most prosperous orchardist·
rely on
temperature-cooled buildings and hold
their Mcintosh Red and other early winter apples until April or May without
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To Make the Beat Better
In November I plowed one-half an
acre of ground for my next year's crop,
it seven inches deep, and turn
I plowing
the sod completely over. Tbe end*
iog
I
of this ρ ot are gravelly loam, but io the
middle it is a little heavier, a light clay
a®·
The subsoil is a light clay. This
piece of ground is well drained and has
for quite » number of
J earn, and a fair crop was cut from it
this year. It bad a fairly good sod.
As soon as it is dry in the spring, I
will pick tbe rocks from this plot, and I
«m planning to spread a little stable
dressing on if, for, as we all know, tbe
war in tbe east bas diminished our supply of potaab, causiog a rise in tbe price
This stable
of commercial fertilizers.
«irese.ng will supply humus, as well as
fertilizer, to the soil. Tben I will barrow it with a disk barrow diagonally,
lengthwise and crosswise, nntil it is
thoroughly pulverized, and tbe manure
well mixed with ibe soil, finishing it
wi'h a spring-tooth harrow. 1 will follow out the advice which our farm dem
onstrator, Mr. Day, gave us at the Boys'
t ub meeting, "Harrow and harrow uotil « is harrowed enough, and then barThen I will drag it
r-.w some more."
with a plank drag, to break up all the
lumps, pack tbe ground so that the
moisture will not escape, and smooth
toe ioil off.
Next year I plan to use for seed, LowI will
en breen Mountain potatoes.
treat them with formalin, using oue
pint of formalin to 30 gallons of water
ro prevent scab, black-leg, and other
diseases.
Immediately afterwards I
will green them by placing tbem on a
board platform, one layer thick, in the
for at
sun, letting tbem remain there
least ten days and not allowing them to
chill. Then I will cut them in quite
large, blocky pieces, two or three days
aDt,D*'U8'DK ,a°d ί>Ιω1βΓ M»
,or *

Dentist,

\ PARIS,
* :
9 a.
ηtmeat.
iren.

"Mow I Shall Handle My Crop."
trim prize essay for boys' poUtoclubs.)
rhie year of 1914 I raised my fini
irop, one-eighth acre of potatoes undei
tbe supervision of William H. Burn»
r4ib,°e th· ^rgeet era,
»hl°C*club at tbe
a this
leant expo ose, alec
one of the beet crops that has been rals

15 vears expert Watchmaker with Bigelow, dryer
Next
Kennard it Co., Boston.

We have
comes planting.
Aspinwall "picker" planter; but,

an

twice.'

HILLS,

importance

NORWAY,

EYES

—

*^ηβ:

A WOMAN'S DAY

Wnen

lut·

μιαιιιβ

arc

ni a

ui

The Detective of the
Woods

ui*ut

iuches hii{h, I «hall begin to spray with
Bordeaux mixture to prévaut early and
late blight, and if there are any buj»s, I
shall add are»·nate of lead or Paris green,
and repeat every week or ten days, depending enuicwli.it ou the weather durwill go
I
iog the growing eeanon.
through the potatoes with a band hoe, if
neceoaary, aud cut out all the weeds as
fast as they appear, not allowing any
weeds to grow <>n this plot.
I dug my potatoes this year when
they were a little too green, and the
skio started on them some, but next year
1 am going to leave them in the ground
until they are thoroughly ripe. Also 1
all
will cure
that, will keep a notebook, noting the condiher
and make
again tion of the crop during the growing seaSTRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS. son; will keep a strict account of all the
nearest
the
at
Pill»
Get Foley Kidney
material used and the time spent ou my
TAKING THEM
*ug store and START
potatoes, and will carefully till out all
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
the blanks which are sent me.
do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
I think Boys' Clubs are a great organ
pule «re «old only in the yellow package. ization, a· they encourage "us fellows
1 did not
South Parle. to love to work on the farm."
A. K. SilURTLKrr A CO.,
Norway. Mutno. realize until this year that there was su
A L. CLARK DRl'U CO..
much hard work and so much pleasure
in raising a crop that was all your own.
And 1 would say, "Do not be discourag
ed under any circumittances if thinge dt
IN
DEALER
AND
OF
MANUFACTURER
not go on smoothly," but hope that the
neason of 11)15 will be so favorable thai
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- it will induce other boys to join our clul
make the best better."—
boards, New Brunswick Cedar and helpR. "To
Lincoln.
Albert
It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often haa
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
It is hard for her to get
:>us backache.
tired and
ρ in the morning, she is so
wurn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

Foley

Kidney Pills

ν

and fortune will be his.
one safe course open to
sucb men. They should hire out to
few
some good dairy farmer fur a
months or a year or until tbey learn
what they don't know about the business and begin to acquire some facts
tb-^t will help them to start right when
tbey once begin for themselves.
As a rule, these men would laugh to
scorn anyone who would have the nerve
t » write to tbem for complete instructions for going Into their particular line
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
of business in the city. They would be
Boost for Potatoes.
Sheathing,
and
apt to say to sucb a one, "You fool, get
Flooring
on some overalls and begin sweepiog
that the rigorous in
fear
The
early
Board,
Paroid Roofing. Wall
doors as I did and after a few years you
spection of potatoes in Maine woulc will learn tbe business if
you have the
Barrel Heads, and
work to the disadvantage of growers hai
All concerned agrei right kind of stuff in you." Yec they
disappeared.
fully
ΑΤ/Γ,
same
KINDS
a more foolish thing using the
LUMBER OF
it was almost a blessing in disguise, jusi do
The man who ia going to make
means.
the same as Mr. Hale of Couneoticnt de
that is. be independent or
clared of the San Jose scale. The latte a success,
of tbe dairy busian< I make a fortune out
to spray
fruit
forced
growers
pest
ness, baa more to learn and requires a
take better care of their fruit. The in
broader knowledge of things generally
spection of Maine potatoes did the eami than ia
required of niae tenths of the
with the result that growers them
thing
Kxperieoced housekeeper for dormi selves are protected from disease getting ; city men m their shop, store or office
t"ry at Kryeburg Academy. For partie a foothold in their delds and the mar work.—Hoard's Daityman.
ularn, apply to Principal Ε. K. Week· ket is strengthened by customers beini
Silage a Roughage.
Kryeburg, Maine.
abundantly satisfied with the product
shows that corn silage is a
been
inconven
have
there
experiment
To be sure,
iences in the matter of inspection, bu t roughage and not a grain feed. Many
been led to believe, from
good things should cost something. In feeders have
corn
cidentally, it is worth noting that ver; the fart tbat the grain from the
little powdery scab, the disease feared plant ia put into tbe silo, tbat the silage
a
In
feed.
is
I
therefrom
and
fadera
grain
produced
has been found. The state
AND
fattening cattle, tbe roughage in tbe raauthorities deserve heartiest commenda
whiol > tion produces Its moat marked influence
tlon for the promptneas with
of the fattening
they acted Entire sectioni where sucl > during tbe early part
remedial work was not done against th 9 period. As the cat) le become fatter,
of
roughage eaten despread of the disease hare been m«<l > the quantitytbe
creases and
grain consumption in·
barren. Now through prompt and etfi
oient work, Maine and New Knglan 1 crease·.
will be spared this potato sco'irge an i
Here's a bit of advice thai won't cort
Second hand Pianos and Organ: the product wid command increasin ;
of the buying public.—Nei r you a cent: Don't grow more treea
for sale at a bargain.
Two squan confidence
tbon can be well taken oare of. If the
England Homestead.
fruit ia to be sold, two or three good vapianos 1 will sell at low price. /
aid t ο rietiea, well cared for, are more salable
a most
is
cow
important
Tbe
lot of second hand organs that I wil [
varieties.
tha United States. The law should sc e than a few trees of many
sell at any old price.
Come in an< ' to it that tbe dairyman is as well pri
When just ordinary oowa without pedtec te in bis business as the maker < f
see them.
igrees to back tbem up, bring 970 and
oleomargarine.
|80 at publie sale·, selling the young
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs *
Tbe demand for wool is insistent, sn d heifer calf to the butcher for a few dols
bee
number
of
in the
Ρ lara la like killing tbe gooee tbat laid the
Instruction Books, Player pia yet the decline we
wsnt fabrics to be "a Ν
continues. If
golden egg.
nos always in stock at pricei
tt
must
supply
wool," somebody
h
d<
In
not
are
produced
Don't buy oows on anybody elae's aaysheep. They
that are right
so.
Try tbem yourself; ait down and
partaient stores.
milk tbem. Feel tbem all over and be
Send for catalog.
We all like onr neighbor, Unc'eZek
«ore tbey are really what yon want.
but a blind man can see he is making
"
Ids
alt
surpli
mistake In investing
The value of tbe annual production ol
f money in more land when the land 1 ® vegetable· of the United State· is ii
<
>f
In
need
is
sadly
excess of 1400,000,000, says the secretary
already possesses
of igricullurs.
Block, South Paris. better fences and other equipment.

pendence

There is just

struggling together.
I sprang to my companion's aid, and

By KSKETH PRICHARO

CHAPTER III.

NO

L. S. BILLINGS

begun to realize that much was plain
to him which to the ordinary mun was
invisible.
Having satisfied himself as to every
article in the puck, he rapidly re-

Ν

"Get up!" And as Highamson rose
to his feet, "Whatever for did you do
it?" asked November in his quiet voice.
But now its quietness carried a men-

South Paris,

I didn't—I"— Highampaused, and there was something
unquestionably fine about the old man
it's
as he added: "No, I won't lie.
And what's
true I shot Hal Lyon.
more if it was to do again I'd do it
again. It's the best deed I ever done.
Yes, I say that, though I know it's
"Do what?

THE

■poke

move for two hours or he'd be shot
like a dog. He sat out the two hours
by his watch without hearing a sound
and then came back to C.
"When the boys got all the facts
the whole camp was nigh as mad as

he was. They put up $C0 reward
for any one giving information that
will lead to cutchlng the robbers, and
( added another' hundred for the comSo now, Joe, If you can clap
pany.
your hand on the brutes you'll be doing yourself a good turn and others

too."
Close ended his narration, and looked
listened
bad
who
November,
at
throughout In his habitual silence.
"Do the boys up at C know you've
to me?" he said.
thought It wiser
"No, I
shouldn't"
November remained silent for
come

they
a mo-

ment.
"You'd

best get away back, Mr.
Close," he said at .length. "Ill go
down to Perkins' clearing, and have a
look at the spot where the robbery
took place, und then I'll find some
excuse to take me to Camp C, when
I can make my report to you."
To this Close agreed, and the two
of us set out through the woods to the

site of Dan Michaels' bivouac. The
ashes of a fire and a few boughs made
Its scanty furnlshlugs, und In neither
did November take much interest.

*r It

Dill J Μ
■

table. His handsome face was grave.
Nothing more was said for a good
while. Then Ilighamson stood up.
"I'm ready, November, but you'll let
me see Janey again before you give

"Expect you'll
over
Janey yet. She'll be lonesome
there now that her brute husband's
gone.

She'll

want you to live with

her," he said.
"D'ye mean"—
"If the police
November nodded.
let 'em.
can catch you for themselves,

a
and you'd lessen the chance of that
wonderful deal if you was to burn
them moose shank moccasions you're
When did you kill your
wearing.

moose?"
"Tuesday's

And my moca week.
casins was wore out, so I fixed 'em up
woods fashion."
"I know. The hair ou 'em is slipin your
ping. I found some of it
tracks in the camp, nway above Big
killed
Tree. That's how I knew you'd

I found your candlestick
a
He took from -his
too. Here it is."
stick,
pocket the little piece of spruce
and
which had puzzled me so much,
turned toward me.
the
"This end's sharp to stick into
fix the
earth; that end's slit, and you
bark.
candle In with a bit o' birch
î{ow it can go Into the stove aloug.
He opened the
o' the moccasins."
stove door and thrust lu thé articles.
'Only three know your secret, Ilighamson, and if I was you 1 wouldn't
moose.

Organs

a
make it four, not even by adding
woman to it."
Highamson held out his hand.
"You always was a white mun,

And tha Next Instant H· and Novam·
bar Wara Struggling Together.
them and tied it up as he ha<
found It, when I, glancing out of thi
small window, saw a light moving lov
among the trees, to which I called No
vember Joe's attention.
"It's likely Higbamson," he said
"coming home with a lantern. Ge

placed

I

single lumberjack

of men with grim humor.
MI tell you again, we've been held up,
robbed, cleuaed out, the whole six of
us!" yelled a short man with a sandy
beard.
"Thot is true'" cried a fair haired
Swede.
On this

they all began shouting
again, waving their arms and explaining. November advanced. "Loolf, boys,
that's an easy, comfortable log over
there!"
Swede answered him with a
snarl, but, meeting November's eyes,
thought better of It Joe was the last
person ui>on whom any one would
would choose to âx a quarrel.
"I was suggesting, boys." continued
Tbe

"that there's the log handy,
and if you'd each choose a soft spot
and leave one to speak and the others
listen till he's through with it we'd get
nt the facts.
Every minute wasted
gives them as robbed you the chance
to get off clear."
"Noveml»er's right," said a huge

November,

lumberman called Thompson. "Ilere's
what happened. We six got our time
yesterday morning, and after dinner
It were comwe started off together.
ing along dark when we camped in the
old log hut of Tideson's bridge. Seein'
what had happened to Dan. we agreed
First
to keep a watch till dawn.
watch wns Harry's. In an hour and a
half he were to wake me. He never
did. The sun were up before I woke,

and there was all the others sleeping
round me. I was wonderful surprised,
but I took the kettle and was p>ing
down to fill her at the brook. It was
then that I noticed my roll of bills
I came runwas gone from my belt
ning back. Harry woke, and when I
told him he clutches at his belt and
finds his money gone too. Then Chris,
Γ.11Ι Maver, Wedding Charlie and last
of all I»ng I.ars they wakes up, and
danged if the lot of them hadn't been

ment.
"We was tearing mad," went on the
"Then out we goes to
search for the tracks of the thieves."
A look of despair crossed Novem*
Iter's face. I knew lie was thinking of
the invaluable information the feet of
the six victims must have blotted out

spokesman.

forever.
"You found them?" inquired Novem
ber.
"We did. They wns plain enough."
replied the big lumberman. "One man
done it. He come up from the brook.
<lld his business and went back to the
He wns a big. heavy chap
water.
with large feet, and he wore tanned
cowhide boots patched on the right
foot There were seventeen nails In
the heel of the riu'ht boot and fifteen
How's that for trackin the other.

ing?"
[το

"Hand· up and

no

fooling!"

Forth and back lie moved, apparently
following lines of tracks which tho
drenching rain of the previous day

had almost obliterated, until, Indeed,
after ten minutes, he gave it up.
"Well, well," said he, in bis soft
cadeneed voice, "he always did have
the luck."

"The robber. Look at last year! Got
clear every time."
"The robbers," I corrected.
"There's but one," said he.
and
"Michaels mentioned two voices,
Into sight
mask
stepped
the
In
man
the
Are glintat the same moment as the
other man
ed on the revolver of the
In the bushes."
led me
Without a word November
dead fire
to the farther side of tbe
a spruce,
and parted the boughs of
him exwhich I had previously seen
than five
amine. At η height of less
feet from the ground one or two twigs
Imrk hud been
were broken, and the
rubbed near the trunk.

"He was a mighty Interesting
November
him with the revolver."
head and
threw back his handsome
one chap,
laughed. 'There was only
In that
and he fixed the revolver here
he played
fork. It was a good bluff
there was
on Pan. making him think
washed out
two agin him! The rain's
to
most of the tracks, so we'll go up
there. But
Camp C and try our luck
and the
first I'd better shoot a deer,
them
to
boys Ί1 think I only come carry
kill
meat, as I often do when I
mnn.

some

anywhere nigh the camp."
NoAs we made our way toward C,

of a young
vember found the tracks
tote road
buck which had crossed the
I waited he
since the rain, and while
Into the
slipped away like a shadow
returning twen-

got

and each time a man In a black mask
November here was
was the robber.

away."

wild raspberry growth,
the buck upon
ty minutes later with
his shoulders.
sold
On reachinc Tamp Γ November
we went
his deer to the cook, and then

Wyoming with a Phllndel
phla lawyer after elk," supplemented
the tall young woodsman.
"The police failed to make any ar
rest, though once they were on the
ground within four hours of the hold"But all that is
went on Close.
"Up In

were all away
to the office. The men
manager, to
at work, but we found the
I
whom November told his news.
noticed, however, he said nothing of
bis idea that there had been but one

up,"

ancient history. It is what happened
Michaels last night that
to Dan
brought me here at seven miles an
hour. Dan has been working for prêt
ty nigh a three months' stretch, and
the day before yesterday lie came into
the oflice and told me his mother wa;
dead and he must have leave for the
He had a good big roll of
funeral.
bills due, and I Vould see he meant to
blow them, so I paid him and told him
I'd try to keep a job warm for him till
I
he came back from the funeral.
with
gave him ten days to get through
hie spree. Something I'd said annoyed
him, and after telling the cook his
opinion of me and saying he wouldn't
another nlglit In a camp where I

robber.
"That just spells total failure," remarked Close when he bad finished.
"Guess we'll
November assented.
bave to wait till another chap is held

up,"

said he.
"You think they'll try their hand at

it again?"
"Sure. Who'd stop after euch suc-

cess?"

"I'd be inclined to agree with you if
It wasn't for the fact that the men
won't leave singly now. They're scared
to. A party of six started this afternoon. They were hoping they'd have
sleep
the luck to meet the scoundrels and
was boss he legged out for the settlebucking how they'd let daylight into
ment"
them If they did. But of course they
"By himself?"
•won?t turn up-^-they'd be shy of such
Next morning, bright
"Tee, alone.
a big party."
and early, he was back again, and this
"Maybe,** said November. "With
was the yarn he slung me. He'd made
permission, Mr. Close, me and
your
about eight miles when It came or. Quaritch'll sleep here tonight"
darkish, and he decided to camp Just
"All riglit. But I can't attend to you.
our
I
beyond where we did the most of
I'm behind with my accounts, and
timber cut last year. He slept at once must even them up if it takee all
and remembers nothing more until he

night."
"And there's

started awake by a voice shouting
at him. He sat up blinking, but the
talk be heard soon fetched his eyes

question I'd like to
to. It's just this: How
have
did the robber know that I)an Michaels
was
was worth holding up? Or that he
going off on the spree? He must have
been told by some oue. Blackmask has
a friend in Camp C all right That

was

one

an answer

open.

"
'Hands up and no fooling!'
Nov," said he.
"Of course he put up his hands.
a
sut
we
drinking
as
Hours inter,
He'd no choice, for he couldn't see any
final cup of tea at the campllre. I wild: one. Then another man who was in
upper
"After you examined Lyou's
bushes behind his back ordered
about the
camp you told me seven thlugs
him to haul out his bundle of notée
how
the furderer. You've explained
to the far side of the
J and chuck them
Dan
jou knew them, all but three."
Are or take the consequences.
"What are the three?"
In the
aaw a revolver barrel gleam
"First, how did you know that Ilig- ! bush. He cursed a bit, but the thlevei
hamson had been a long time in the ! had the drop on him, so he just had te
woods without visiting a settlement?" out with his wad of notes and heave
und
"His moccasins was wore out
A birch los
over as he was told.
The them
raw moose hide.
with
patched
in the Are flared up at the minute, and

■

ail 8D0ullDg ni once, uuu u wu» tuiiw
Bible for a time to discover what the
turmoil was about. Loaning against
the wall of the bunkbou.se, tbe silent
November surveyed the clamoring knot

robbed same as us."
A unanimous groan verified the state-

λιιμ

to the police."
November looked hiin in the eye*.
see a good deal of

(be laattni slowly aoDroachlng until I

tue notes toucnea me prouna 11e
ohnp in η black mask step ont
ηtul pick then) up and then jump back
Then the voice that
Into the dnrk.
first gave him the hint not to
ils

saw η

j

Pianos

Billings»

CHAPTER IV.

written in the book, 'Who so sheddeth
man's blood, by man shall his blood
"
be shed.'
"Why did you do it?" repeated November.
down to hliu to set up.
Highamson gave him a look.
Joe and I walked over und found him
"I'll tell you. I did It for my little
with his daughter, Janey Ly#n,
living
Janey's sake. He was her husband. for (he
iKilice had never been successSee here! I'll tell you why I shot Hal !
ful in discovering the identity of the
of
last
week
first
of
the
Along
Lyon.
avenger of Big Tree portage. The two
Bionth I went away back into the seemed
very happy together, but I
was
I
muskrats.
gone
woods trapping
must acknowledge that I feared from
I
come
tnore'n the month, and the day
what I saw that the beautiful Janey
back I went over to see Janey. Hal (
would not continue to bear the name of
Lyon weren't there. If he had been I
much longer. I said as much to
Lyon
shouldn't never 'a' needed to travel so
November Joe as we were walking
But
that's
him.
with
even
far to get
back.
neither here nor there. He'd gone to
"That's nature," said he. "Old Man
But
the
Tree.
his bear traps above Big
told me that neither BaxIllghauison
of
In
one
night before he left he'd got
ter t.urd nor Miller don't give her no
Hit
her,
his" quarrels with my Janey."
better
peace. Well, 1 guess a woman's
There was one tooth gone
he did.
married anyway."
where hie—fist fell."
It was drawing on toward evening
Never have I seen such fury as burnand had begun to rain when we turned
he
as
man's
groaned
old
the
eyes
in
ed
from the woods into the mile long trail
out the last words.
that led to November's shack. II h
face
"Janey, that had the prettiest
glance fell at once upon the
quick
to
She tried
for fifty miles around.
and, following his eye, I saw
ground
hide it from me—she didn't want me the
of fresh tracks.
impression
to know. But there was her poor face j
"What do they tell you?" I asked, for
all swole and black and blue and the it was
always a matter of interest to
gap among her white teeth. Bit by bit me to put November's skill to the little
it all came out. It weren't the first
dally tests that came In my way.
time Lyon'd took hie hands to her, no,
"Try yourself," said he.
on
There
nor the third nor the fourth.
"A man In moccasins—probably an
the spot as I looked at her I made up Indian—has passed along. Isn't that
my mind I'd go after him, and I'd right?" I asked.
make him promise me, aye, swear to
November Joe smiled grimly.
me on the Holy Book, never to lay
"Not Just quite. The man isn't an
wouldn't
he
If
her
on
hand
again.
Indian: he's a white man. and he carswear I'd put him where his bunds
ries big news and has not come very
couldn't reach her. I found him campfar."
ed away up alongside a backwater
"You're sure?" I said, stooping to exnear his traps, and I told him I'd seen
amine the trail more closely, but withJaney and that he must ewear. He out result.
wouldn't He said he'd learn her to
"Certain! The Indian moccasin has
He'd smash her in the
tell on him.
These have. He's not
no raised heel.
and
down
he
Then
lay
mouth ugaln.
He's traveling fast—see. he
come far.
afraid
he
weren't
now
slep'. I wonder
and
springs from the ball of the foot,
of me, but I suppose that was along of
when a man finishes a Journey on the
me being a quiet God fearing chap.
run you may be eure he thinks he's
Hour by hour I lay awake, and then I
a good reason for getting to the
couldn't stand it no more, and I got got
of it Tills trail leads nowhere
end
candle I had
up and pulled a bit of
but to my shack and we'll sure find
from my pack, fixed up a candlestick
mnn fVwtPû "
and looked In my Bible for guldunce.
minutes Inter, when we came in
Ten
'Thou
were
on
And the words 1 lit
Noveml>er's home, we were
of
eight
of
iron.'
ehalt break them with a rod
of
a big man sitting on a log
aware
That was the gun clear enough. Then
smoking his pipe beside the door. He
I blew out the light, and 1 think 1
was middle aged, with a hard face,
el«»n\ for I dreamed.
and there was more gray in his russet
"Next morning Lyon was up early.
beard than his age warranted. As soon
He had two or three green skins that
as we appeared lie leaped up and came
aud
he
before,
the
off
day
he'd took
across the open to meet us.
home
to
said he was going straight
"Blackmask is nt it again!" he cried.
emash Janey. 1 lay there, and I said
I saw a gleam of anticipation, if not
nothing, black nor white. Ills Jutfg
face. Fie
I knew he couldn't of pleasure, cross November's
ment was set.
turned to me.
make all the distance in one day, and
"This is Mr. Close, manager of the
I was pretty sure he'd camp at Big
River Star Pulp company's Camp C."
Tree. I arrived there Just aftfcr him.
hè said. "I'd like to make you known
as I could travel faster by canoe than
This
to Mr. Qunritch. Mr. Close."
him walking, and so kep' near him all
his
I bent
courtesy concluded, he added in
day. It was nigh sunset, and
deliberate tones, "Whnt'e Blackmask
down under the bank so he couldn't
He went into the old shack
done now?"
see me.
I heard hiin
I called out his name.
"He's at his old tricks! But this year
he
cursing at my voice, und when
we'll lay him by the heels, or my
showed his face I shot him dead. I
name's not Joshua Close." The speak1
never landed; I never left no tracks.
er looked up. and, seeing my puzzled
thought I was safe, sure. You've took
expression, addressed himself to me.
sake 1
me; yet only for Janey's
"Last year there were five separate
she
but
I did right,
wouldn't care.
robberies committed on the road be
won't like them to say her father's a
tween Camp C and the settlement." he
murderer. That's all."
explained. "Each time It was Just a
held up.
November sat on the edge of the
who

"wanted.

W.J.Wheeler

questions."

The Sevan Lumberjack*.
more I saw of Joe In the
days which followed, the more
I appreciated the man and the
more 1 became convinced of his
remarkable gifts. It was not long after our return from St Amlel before
Joe succecded in getting me a fair shot
at the large red deer buck of Widdeney pond, and it so happened tliat~the
killing of this buck brought us news of
old Highamsou, for we took the head

me over

you Into that dark corner."
I did so, while November stood ii
the shadow at the back of the closet
door. From my position I could se

at

"And you at answers."
November stirred the embers under
the kettle, and the firelight lit up his
fine face as he turned with a yawn.
"My," said ue, "but I'm glad Hlghamson had his reasons. I'd 'a' bated
to think of that old man shut in where
he couldn't see the sun rise. Wouldn't

you?"

son

■

^

1

ace.

Apple

Maine.

JTou're wonderful

grinned

open, and there
was a terrible intention in his ^taring
But all changed as he recogeyes.
nized his visitor.
"November! November Joe!" cried he.
His mouth

"Thou «halt break them with ■ rod of
iron."
t

^

candlestick?"
"No," said I.
"I did, and he made two false cuts
where his knife slipped In the dark.

then it was no easy task for the
two of us to master the powerful old
As we held him down I caught
man.
my first eight of his ash gray, face.
even

Copyright, 1913.
By Hesketfi Prichard

L

he

were

object

and-a-fortune,
thinking, no doubt, that if be can just
start in the right direction everything
will go along swimmingly and the inde-

Besides, not one
want to read?
trapper In a hundred carries any book
but the Bible."
But how did you know It
"I see.
was in the middle of the night?"
"Did you notice where he cut hie

"Them as Is sent by Hal Lyon."
Never have I seen words produce so
tremendous an effect
Highamson gave a bellow of fury,
and the next instant be and November

if erected upon some economical basis lome now."
The night had become both wild and
will, I believe, be duplicated on hundreds of farms within five years, thereby blustering before we set out for nigdoing an incalculable service to the in- hamson's but and all along the forest
dustry.
which led to it the sleet and
A cold storage plant ia demanded paths
of what November called "a real
there as a matter of ec>moiny, and surely ■now
stimulus to individual growers. mean night" beat In our faces.
as a
It was black dark or nearly so when
Beyond there is the possible good along
experimental line·, but all this is prob- at last a building loomed up In front
lematical, the real benefit being appar- of us, a faint light showing under the
ent to anyone familiar with the situa- dnnr
tion.
"You there, Highamson?" called out
Let's bave an apple storehouse built
November.
upon approved plans, for moat effective
As there was no answer, my comservice, and on a basis to be duplicated
It open, and we enterby any enterpriaing orchardist who is panion pushed
forced to atudy cost as well as saving.- ed the small wooden room, where on
Dr. G. M. Twiichell in Maine Farmer.
a single table a lamp burned dimly.
He turned It up and looked around.
(Jetting into the Dairy Business.
▲ pack lay on the floor unopened, and
Every now and then we get letters a gun leaned up in u corner.
from men who waut to get into the dairy
"Just got In," commented NovembusiueaH. Naturally auch letter· come
ber. "Hasn't loosed up his pack yet."
from men who bave bad little or oo exA hatchet was
He turned it over.
perience in tbe work. Tbeir desire is of
thrust through the wide thongs which
Tbeir lack of knowl
course legitimate.
drew it out.
edge, however, often leads tbem to re- bound it. November
"Put your thumb along that edge,"
Tbey usually
quest tbe Impossible.
bave a little money or maybe a farm, be said. "Blunt? Yee? Yet he drove
and tbey write for full instructions as to that old hatchet as deep in the wood
bow to succeed. Tbe general tenor of
He's η
as Lyon drove his sharp one.
sucb inquiries indicated that there is
man."
strong
can
that
idea
tbe
still abroad
"anybody
As he spoke he was busying himfarm.''
its conThere is a class of agricultural litera- self with the pack, examining
tuie that ia written for just auch men. tents with deft fingers. It held little
It is an especial appeal to tbe back-to- save a few clothes, a little tea ami
the-lander and excites his imagination as salt and other fragments of provito what be could do if be bad a farm.
sions and a Bible. The finding of the
These articles make tbe seasoned farmer
last was, I could see, no surprise to
in
least.
tbe
The
novice,
laugh to say
the reason why he
bis ignorance and desire to get bis 10- November, though
should have suspected its presence reacres and-in«lependence or bia 40 acreslooks around for a cue mained bidden from me. Bat I had

LowestPricBsmQxtordCountY.

Optometrist

j

sooner were we away than I
put my eager question, "What
do you think of it?"
Joe shrugged his shoulders.
"Do you kuow any of these men?"
"All of them."
"How about the fellow who is on
bad terms with"—
November seized my arm.· A man
was approaching through the dusk. As
he passed my companion bailed him.
"Hello, Baxter! Didn't know you'd
come back.
Where you been?"
"Right up on the headwaters."
"Fltz come down with you?"
"No; stayed on the line of trape.
Did you want him, November?"
"Yes, but it can wait See any
moose?"
"Nary one; nothing but red deer."
"Good night."
"So long."
any difficulty.
"That settles it," said November. "If
Cooling the buildings the first of October by opening doors and windows after he speaks the truth, as I believe he
» P. M., and closing by 4 A. M., they does, it wasn't either of the Gurds shot
soon reach a temperature of 40, and
Lyon."
then hold there by closing tightly and
"Why not?"
using the window· for ventilation. Here
"Didn't you hear him say they hadn't
is a plan suited to hundred· of farms in
that
I
Maine, well adapted to our climate, not seen any moose? And told you
expensive to construct or maintain, and the man that shot Lyon had killed a
well worth a trial at Highmoor. Best of moose qnite recent. That leaves Just
all, it would serve as an object lesson Miller and HIghamson—and it weren't
for hundreds, because located in the Miller."
midet of one of the best orchard section·
"You're sure of that?"
of the state.
"Stark certain. One reason Is thai
What the grower· of apples want toMiller's above six foot and the man
day, above all elae, Is opportunity to as
camped with Lyon wasn't as tall
store direct from the orchard and hold
Another reason. You
for the better demand sure to be met be- by six inches.
fore Christmas. It is folly now to talk beard the storekeeper say how Miller
about big storage plants, for we are not ind Lyon wasn't on speaking terms,
educated yet to an appreciation of small- l'et the man who shot Lyon camped
interests
er ones, and to rely on outside
with him—slep' beside hira—must 'a*
providing these storage houses is neither talked to him. That weren't Miller."
iu the interest of good business or econHis clear reasoning rang true.
omy.
"Highamson lives alone away up
Mr. Hardy of Hollis, Ν. H., built in
1913 a cold storage plant capable of tak above Lyon's," continued November.
ing care of 3500 barrels at a coet below "He'll make back home soon."
$2000, and finds no difficulty in keeping
"Unless he's guilty and has fled the
even temperature around 40 degrees,
an
country." I suggested.
and this, too, without resort to ice, eith
"He won't 'a' done that It 'ud be
er natural or manufactured.
Is good as a confession. No, he thinks
To my mind, the building of a cold
he's done his work to rights and has
storage bouse at Highmoor is of great
as an
est
lesson, and dothing to fear. Like as not he's back

although we consider it one of tbe beat of
its kind, I will only sow my fertilizer
All Work
with it and plant my potatoes by hand,
Guaranteed.
that every seed is
as I wish to be sure
there, one foot apart, and in rows 32
A little out of the way inches wide, covering them with the
horse-hoe. I am undecided as yet how
but it pays to walk.
much fertilizer I will use; but whatever
MATCHES, CLOCKS amount it is, I shall put half of it in the
'•LTH,
row at the time of planting, using as
AND JEWELRY.
high grade fertilizer as I can procure.
Λ ith Hobbs* V a r let y Store, Norway, Me.
As soon as possible after planting
I will begin to cultivate, to keep down
PARKER'S
all tbe weeds, that they may not choke
HAIR BALSAM ,
To conserve the
out the potato plants.
I
th.
beeaLfw
hair.
aad
Clmm
I
iuurtazil fTuwth.
Γτνιιι .ma
moisture in the soil and to provide a
S,»,r Tall· to Baator· Onn1
good bed of light soil around the plants
Hair to It· TontU^il Cola*.
Pr«v«*nte b*.r falltaic.
I shall cultivate them at least
and tfthall ruu tbem up ooce with a
horae-boe, going over them ooce with a
weeder before they
begin to break
ground. Just as they do begin to
break ground, I shall put on the rest of
my fertilizer with the potato planter
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
and cover both the fertilizer and the
plants with tbe horse hoe. Prom then
on I will cultivate them at least once a
week, and alter an interval of a few
this
«lays, I will hoe hem up, following
it
up until the potatoes are so large that
will be impossible to go through them
lam
time
tbe
last
After 1 Loe them for
narrow as
gc*ing to set my cultivator as
I can get it, and rua through the plants
very lightly to leave a dust mulch in the
MAINE.
center of the row, as well as on the
W hen potatoes are boed for the
»ldes.
last time, the horse-hoe generally take»
all the loose dirt and leaves a hard place
between the rows and you will notice
Scientifically Examined
that the ground will crack open, leaving
boles that serve as chimneys to allow
I think that by
tbe moisture to escape.
and Optician,
running the cultivator through lightly
it w.il prevent this
as I have -tated,
s uth Pari»,
cracking open of the ground and cjhserve tbe moisture.

-RICHARDS

flung a gleam of light through the tracks of them was plain," replied Nowindow Into the hut The next mo- vember.
ment the door was thrust open, and | I nodded. "And how could you-tell
the heavy breathing of a man became that he was religious and spent the
audible.
night In great trouble of mind?"
November paused in filling his plp<*.
It happened that at first Highamson
"He couldn't sleep," said he, "and so
saw neither of us, so that the first Intimation that he had of our presence be got up and cut that candlestick.
What'd he want to light a candle for
was November's "Hello!"
Down crashed the lantern, and Its but to read by? And why should he
bearer started back with a quick, want to read In the middle of the
hoarse gasp.
night if he was not In trouble? And
"Who's there?" he cried. "Who"—
If he was In trouble, what book would

November
Joe

lyge

Moaerate.

ι,

F

Cold Storage for Apple·
Knowing something of the condition·
at the State Fruit Farm, Monmouth, the

AMONG THE FARMERS-

PARK.

ST D.

got
is, Unless"—
"Aye, unless?" repeated tbe manager.
But November would say no more.
An Idea had come into his mind, bat
Close could not druw it from him; yet
I could see he had eutlre trust in the
taciturn young woodsman.
Next morning November seemed in
no hurry to go, and shortly before the
midday meal a part}' of half a dozen
men rushed into the camp. They were

I

BE

CONTINUED.]

Comets' Tails and the 8un.
A theory to explain the tails of com
ets Is advanced by the French pbysi
cist M. Houllevigue In the Uevue Sci
It is natural to suppose, b»·

entifique.

oi
says, that the Incandescent nucleus
a comet is throwing out electrons into
rarefied atmosphere thai
tbe

extremely

it The observations of
us
George Ellery Ilale. the American
tronomer, prove that the sun behaves
like u
negatively electrified body.
Therefore he γβ|ηΊβ electrons, which
ure negatively electrified bodies. These
particles so repelled would be driven
is
to that side of the cornet which
farthest from the sun, and by contact
with the molecules of the gaseous and

surrounds

rarefied atmosphere would produce Just
the luminous appearance that we call
a comet's tail.
Every comet's tall always extends
Arrhenlus. the
away from tbe sun.
Swedish astronomer, believed that the

particles of the tall
the light of the sun.

were

repelled by

Actor· and Their Teeth.
"There la only pne feature of nu ac
tor which will 'give him away' wheu

disguised

lu

u

perfect makeup,"

re-

marks
youug actor, "and thai feat
Let a mail do what
ure is the teeth.
he will to his face, let him cover il
with all kinds uf paint, beard, whisk
ers and what not, but the teeth wli.
disclose his indubitable identity dl
a

η
rectly he o[>eus his mouth to speak
line or to raise a laugh.
"I myself, when sitting 1» the front
of a house watching other people"*
performances, have frequently been
puzzling myself as to the Identity ot
α cleverly made up player, but no βουή
his
er has the said player disclosed
'ivories' than 1 have at once recogtilz
ed him, prorkled, of course, he has
chanced to be a man whose face I
Strangclj
know
moderately well.
enough, hardly any one is aware of

this curious truth, but It remains
undeniable fact all the same."—l'ear
son's Weekly.

mi

Lyddite,

Lyddite.

powder

the

that has ciioi
llre<l

explosive force and can be
din's
from a gun easily carried about,
take
not, as has been widely stip|ioscd.
mous

Its nnme from

ancient town

England,

the

but from an
the coast of Kent
town of Lydd. where
a

man,

near

there is α government artillery range
where the tests were made tliut result
ed In the preparation of this explosive
Lyddite has extraordinary qualities
aside from Its explosive force, since
as some
Its fumes are so suffocating
Lydd shares
times to be intolerable.
to the name
the notoriety that attaches
of Dumdum, that other peaceful city

in Bengal, where are manufactured
attract so
the expaudlng bullets that
wur.
much unfavorable comment in

Penetrated Hie Disguise.
The last minstrel stopped at a back
door and said to the housewife who
greeted him:
"(Jive me something to eat. fuir
with
dame, and I will tickle your ears
a merry tale of romance."
"Hot why not tell me the tale first?"

the dame suggested
"No. I must have the food and drink
before I talk."
Thereupon the dame slammed the
door with the tart retort:
"You're not a inerry minstrel. You're
York
an after dinner speaker." New
<2 lobe.

Wellington's Reports Voluminous.
campaigns ot the past our
generals lind much more time to write
dispatches than now. Wellington, fot
In the

Instance, was able to write a detailed
account of the battle of Waterloo on
tbe night following its occurrence. And
to read the whole of his dispatches in
his Tarions campaigns you would havt
to wade through twenty bulky, closely

[printed

volumes.-London Chronicle

It la bard to apptm..., mat tire baa
different decrees or heat, for
every burning blaze seems tu lia ve
the extreme heat of Ore. .vet the flame
of boralog alcohol la actually used for
cooling purposes la one make of searchlight because the alcohol Home la not
nearly so hot as the point of fire at

widely

the center of the searchlight
A good searchlight needs to bflve Its
lamp as small as possible, and the
nearer it is to Just a point of light,
though still having intense light, the
farther can its beams be thrown. The
only way to concentrate the light is to

raise the degree of heat of the light

such as an electric arc, but Intense heat is likely to result in melting the whole apparatus.
The above searchlight succeeds in
highly concentrating the light source,
and then to prevent this concentrated
light from melting everything near it
alcohol vnpor Is fed round it. The alcohol vapor burns of course, but as It
naturally burns at a temperature far
lower than that of the electric arc it
source,

acts something like the water Jacket
of an automobile engine and prevents
the metal and glass of the searchlight
from becoming excessively hot—Satur-

day Evening Poet

Beautiful Kashmir.
It has been said that India is the
brightest Jewel in the British crown.
But one cannot realize the brightness
of the gem to the full uutil one has so
for a space in that veritable

Jourued

dreamland situated in the wedge of
mountains forming the north ceuter
boundary of that peninsula. No other
country iu the world can boast of such
a diversity of sceuerj 01 is so full of
beauty spots as the valleys and up
Snow covered
lands ot Kashmir.
mountains, pine clad hills, rushing tor-

rents, clear streams, limpid .ake> and
broad alluvial plains ail combine ro
make up this wonderlaud. which forms
the summer haunt of many Jaded
plainsmen from the sultry cantouOt late. alas, the
inents of India
ubiquitous globe trotter lias discovered
it, and his excessive supply of cush
brings higher prices, silk socks and
into a
waistcoats
paradise
white
where "boiled shirts" and other appurtenances of an evil civilization
should never have been allowed to pen
etrate.—Wide World Magazine.

Ye·, He Was In.
The collector was after α dead beat,
and there were rumors that he was
in more serious trouble even than owing debts. The collector was told to
get after him nt once and run him
down before anybody else got hold of
him. So be chose a time of day when
the dead beat wonld be most likely to
be at home and went to his house and
rang the bell. The man's wife came to
"Your husband Is in?" he
the door.

he made a statement
said sternly
rather than α question of It. She looked scared and answered. "Y—yes. sir."
"I want to see bim at once." he went
"Why. you can't
on. very severely.
"Qe's In. and
see him." she answered
yet 1 can't see him? I'd like to know
why I can't!" "Because he's In for
six months!" she sobbed, and shut the
—

door in his face.-Argonaut

Why Do Seals Swallow Stone·?
No nature student seems yet tu have
discovered for what reason seals swallow stones, though the fact is η well
established one. Certainly the atones
the
are not taken In for ballast, for
oa the
empty seals keep down as easily
others.
They are not swallowed for
the purpose of grinding up food, for
of
they are fouud in the stomachs
uursing pups. They are not taken In
with the food because they are found
in the stomachs of both young seal·
and in those that live in the open sea
Vet It Is evident
and feed 011 squid.

that these things are not swallowed
haphazard, bnt are selected with considerable care from the article· strewn
along the shore, and (hat α preference
This
is exhibited for roumled objecta.
is shown by the tuct that, as a rule,
articles of one kind nre found in

only

any one seal's stomach.

The Night Writer·.
Writers who habitually work at nl^ht,
and all night, frequently get strange
nervous fancies. Huxley said. "When
1 am working at night I not only hear
burglars moving about, but I actually
see them looking through the crack in

the door at me!"
Wilkle Collins was α habitual night
worker until he was frightened out of
It by the appearance of another Wllkie
Collins, who sat down at the table with

him and tried to mono|>ollze the desk.
There was a struggle, nnd the inkstand was upset. When the real Wllkie Collins came to himself, sure
the
enough, the ink was rnnnlng over
writing table, proof cuoagb of a struggle. After (hut Mr. Colline guve up

night

work.

On Busineaa Bent.
"Can you make me a sheet Iron man·
dollnr
"I might, but It wouldn't have much
tone What do you want of a sheetΟ
iron mandolin, anyhow?"
"I'm trying to serenade a girl, and
sev
tbey bave a bulldog. I've busted
1
eral Instruments on him. Next time
smash him 1 want to smash him good."
-Kansue

City Journal.

Oh, THat'a Different!
"I thought you told me that you
would not contract any new debt·
without my knowledge." howled Mr.
Gabb as he tore up a bunch of dunning

letters.
"I haven't, my dear," replied Un.
Qabb. "I merely expanded aome of
the old debta."-Clnclnnatl Enquirer.

Cherry Wood.
a
Cherry la the wood moat used aa
backing for the metal plates from
which Illustration· are printed in mag-

It is chosen
azines and periodicals.
above all others because It hold· Ita
shape, does not warp or twist, works
smoothly and does not vplit

Handicapped.

Dr. Currm-You will find yonr dyefepsla greatly alleviated. Mr. Peck, by
cheerful and agreeable conversation at

Mr. Peck-That's good
your meal·.
advice, dec, but my Income will not
permit me to eat away from home.—
Terre Haate Express.

Riga In Scotland.
In Scotland the corn and grass fields
are divided into spaces twenty to thir-

ty yards wide by α furrow made by
plow. These are termed rigs.

a

Tropical Medicine·.

In the order named quinine, calomel,
castor oil, tlnctnre of Iron, opium and
brandy are the medicine* moat used ta

the tropics.
WU'Luui ùauger dunger cannot b·
•urmouated.-Publia· Bynu.

ESTABLISHED 1S3.

Both·).
Wut Pari·.
%
Monday Evelyn Chandler returned to
Mr. and Mr·. 0. R. Brlgga ire ΓβοβΙτ*****
ing congratulations on the birth of » ton her home In Norway,
school vacation with her grandparent·,
Jan. 5.
Tueaday,
>
THE DOfNOS OF THE WEEK IN AU
Lyon Rowe ia at tbe Central Maine Mr and Mrs. P. 8. Chandler.
Mre. Pred P. Chandler of Aubure has
General Hoepltal (or treatment for hie
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
been
vleltlng her parent·.
band.
injured
nH.„ved
The liethodlit Society h" observed
Alton Rowel!, who baa been 111 (or
hilL
Puis
the week of prayer. Re». J< ¥"
aome time, ia gaining.
Mnt Baptist Church, Ββτ. Θ. W. t. Hill, pa*
Mia· Nina Bradford waa tbe reoent Π D preached Thursday evening.
Sunday at 10:45 jl. m
The heavy rain made the. etroete η
12, igi; I tor. Pveachlngatevery
of ber aunt, Mra. W. W. Dunham,
guest
«errlci
Sabbath
IS.
erenlng
Sunday School
to Boaat Τ Ju.
Prayer Meeting Tkomlar evening ai for a abort time before returning
»d >h.
Covenant Meeting the laat rrMay befort
7 JO.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

January

The annual meeting of the Baptist
pariah will be held In the veetry ThursA. E. Forbes.
Uxokqb M. Atwood.
day evening, Jan. 14, after prayer meet
r ins.
It will pleaae the frienda of Leo Woodhe baa reTims :—11-50 a year tf paid strictly In aiWane*
I bury Farrar to know that
Otherwise $-.».00 a year. Single copies 4 cent»
ceived the A. M. degree from Colombia
All legal advertisement
be
Advertisements
graduated
University, from which
are given three consecutive Insertions (or $1.9
laat antumn. He is teaching the sol·
oot
per loch lo length of column. Special
In
earl
and
Dallas,
y
encee for hia eighth year
tracts made «lu local, transient
BèUort ami Proprietor*.

,Β|ίβτ.

—

—

ΊΪΚΡΕ

tbl· *««·
Suffragette·' Convention, a farce their respective college·
Roscoe Gro··, who ha· been
preaented at Grange Hall Wed need ay
two or three
advertiser*.
Texas.
evening for the benefit of Weat Pari· for Irving Carver the paet
electrt
Piof. Maynard Maxim of Newton, Grange, was witnessed by a fair sized vears. ha· closed bl· engagement and
Job Printing —New type, rast presses,
and low price
to
waa a recent guest at O. A. Max
power, experienced workmen
audience. The play waa full of local will return to bin home In Portland
bus! ! Maes.,
combine to make this department of our
im'a.
bit·, and on the whole waa quite funny, attend business college.
ness complete and popular.
Mrs. Herbert L. Scribner went to and the parte well taken. Popcorn and
INTERVAL·.
Tbe

■

SIMULE COPIES.
1
Single copie· of The Democrat are four cent
each- They will be malle<l on receipt of price b;
of
patron
the publishes* or for the convenience
01
single copies of each lusue have been placed
:
sale at the following places In the County
Store.
Howard's
Drug
South Paris,
ShurtlefTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
.Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmastei
Ruckfleld,
Mrs Harlow. Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,

[

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

January Clearance Sale.
Smiley '» Pre-Stock Taking Sale.

Our

Mark Down Sale.
Bells. Hell*. Bells.
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup.
Su lu and Overcoat#.
Has Norway Found the Same.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Imperial Granum.
Two Bankruptcy Notices.

Expected Deadlock

in

Legislature.

SKATING

DEMO

UIDDU
Portland last week and had another seri caody were on sale.
Our eye look· dimly on the page, but
ous surgical operation for the removal
Rev. L. W. Raymond went to Dixfield
the «plrlt light and young-tbe part that
of bunches that had gathered upon her Wednesday to attend a funeral.
neck. She is reported doiog well akthls
Mra. Puller of DickVale la the gueat of cannot dle-eurvive· and eotere that existence where our great Mailer eald.
time.
her daughter, Mra. E. D. Curtis.
The regular supper and entertainment
Tbe following officera o( West Paris go to prepare a place for you.
We have had a rain and thaw and the
will be held at Cummlngs Hall on Tues- Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., were installed SaturinKnow ha· settled, and water 1· more at
day evening. Everyone is cordially
day evening, Jan. 2:

vited to come.
Archie H. Curtis is at home from
West Mioot, where hia saw mill is located, having removed from Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hammond ol
Portland were gueeta of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert P. Hammond, the past
Mr. Hammond Is still in the emweek
and
ploy of the Graod Trunk Railway
has been promoted from a position Id
Auburn to one in Portland.
Mrs Lula Daniels is visiting relatives
in Auburn.
Mihs Phebe Rogers is making a visit
to friends in Boston and vicinity.
Jarvis M. Thayer won several blue ribbons at the exhibition of the Western
the past
Mtine Poultry Association
week and sold some of his White Ply-

UK

CBATIC

11KU KEN

BY

CONTESTANTS THIS WEEK.

>

■

—

—

Oxford County Legislators.
In the Kennebec Journal1· biographii
of members of the present legislatur
the following are those of tbe membei
of tbe Oxford Connty delegation:

were

served.

with th e
talent connected
Local
grange presented the farce entitle j
"Too Much of a Good Thing" at Grang e
Hall Friday evening.
Carl Stephens is trying to establish ft
wireless station in the place, and it i g
hoped that he will succeed as he probi tbly may. With telephones and wirelei β
telegraphy, motion pictures and nic e
circle dinners, Eût Sumner will remai Q
The thing most needed ai 1
on the map.
other season, is a good landing place fc
air-s^ips. "She's a-coming boy·, soi ^
as you're alive
Our community was surprised Frida v
forenoon to hear of the sudden death t
Canto» of Mrs. Elvira H., wife of Cym 8
B. Ueald. It Is thought that her deat b
waa the result of acute indigestion. Mn ι.
Heald was a daughter of the late I I
Winslow Briggs of Sumner, and a sisti r
of Mrs. Sharon Robinson. She leaves a

Thurston, Young Α., Andover, Dem
orat, Congregationalist, farmer and lue
Boi
ber contractor, married ; age 00.
io Brrol, New Hampshire; educated
the public schools of that town. Selec
man of Rumford 5 years, of Andover
A member of the Democrat
years.
County Committee S years.

_

KEPKKSKNTAT1 VK.S.

Repu
Cobb, Charles Ε Denmark.
lican, Friend, hotel keeper and farmc
Burn io Limericl
married; age 48.
educated at Moses Brown School, Pro\

Summ
dence, R. I., and Harvard
Member of school board
School.
scboo
of
Weetbrook, superintendent
Bridgton, first selectman Denmark.

Goodwin, Burton W Mexico. Dem
crat, eiJniversai ist, plumber, marrie*
Born in Carthage and educate
age 34
at the University of Maine, graduatii
Selectman sever
in tbe class of 1U03
terme. Member of tbe last House.

have been 75 years of ftge.

Norway Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Flood viaited set
eral days recently in Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa D Frost have bee η
viaiting in Farmington for ten days ( τ

Repu
Moree, Walter G., Rumford.
lican, no religioua preference· reporte
Boi
3$.
age
grain merchant, married;
in Romford; educated in Rumford ai
at Hebron Academy. Has been sele<
man 5 years, assistant fire chief 10 yeat
assessor of village corporation 5 yeai
Member of last House. Always a Repu
lican.
Mclntire, Leslie Ε ., East Waterfor
Democrat, Univereallst, farmer, marrie
Born in Norway; educated
age 57.
Selectman
the common schools.
Waterford 3 years. President of Mail

more.

J. W. Parsons, who has boarded at, I.
Marston's for two years or more, hi *
gone to Arthur Robbin·' to live.
Mrs. J. S. Smith ia on the sick lii

Livestock Breeders1 Association, Prei
Dairymen's Association.

George W. Q Woodetoc
mi
Progressive, Universalis', farmer, ed
Boru in Woodatock,
ried; age 40.
cated in Gould's Academy and Wei
brook Seminary. Has beeo superinten
Secretary and treasur
ent of schools.
of Oxford Coooty P. of H Mutual Fi
Per bam,

I

v«rP

to λ

h*»e
new membert have
been Initiated loto the order, while two
bate been relnststed and one hss joined
by card, making s gsln of sixteen for

traveling

the

the fact that the
lodge bss paid St· membera *lm°·*
eight hundred dollara In beneflta In this
time, the report of tho chairman of the
tru.teea ahowa that Ita Inveated funds
bave been Increased by aome over four
hundred dollars.
The large amount of work done has
been h great benefit, both in stimulating
the attendance at the meetlnga and In
the Improvement ol the rlluallstlo and
floor work of the degree team" In the
various degree· of the order. It ia to
be doubted If the lodge baa ever exem
pli fled the work of the order in as efficient a manner aa it la at the ΡΓβ·β°·
time. In the first degree, which It
makes a specialty, it uaea a team of
thirty men and an orchestre, and na*
been complimented highly by the members of the Grand Lodge for this wo™·
No lodge makes the gain that Mt.
M.ca Lodge haa made during the past
year unless It bas a staff of felthftil offlcere who are willing to give liberally of
their time and efforts for the benefit of
the lodge and in tbla respect Mt. Mica
Lodgte waa also fortunate. Albert Ames
as Noble Grand, and Robert Paterson as
Vice Grand, with tflelr supporting officers, can always look back to the year
with a feeling of pride and eatlafactlon.
It has been a rule rather than an exception during this time, to have βνβΙ7
one of the fifteen officers of the lodge at
their statlona when the roll call toon

even-

ing. There was a birthday cake, and be
waa very generously remembered.

I ^The

as

gray colt, "Dandy."
Mrs. Helen Bryant took dinner
Mrs. Will Coolidge Wednesday.

with

Hebron.

The masquerade sociable Friday even
ing, Jan. 1st, was a very pleasant affair,
Drew Stearn·, who personated "UocU
9am," won the first prize. About onf
hundred were present and nearly all
marked.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Glover saw the air
ship about four o'clock Saturday morn

ing.

In the absence of Dr. Tilden Sunday
Dr. W. E. Sargent gave a most excellen'
xermon. The services were conducted bj
Prof. Dwyer.
Harold Phillips leaves Auburn thii
week for Florida.
Norman Richardson returned to Batei

Monday.

The Ladies'Circle met Tuesday witl
Mrs. A M. Richardson.
The Academy school opened Tueadaj
with good attendance, although not al
of the students are back yet.
Mrs. Dr. Marshall is home from Port
land, where she went to attend be
mother's funeral.
Mrs. Carrie Cantello bad a blrtbda;
The ladle*
party Tuesday evening.
cave her a bouquet of pinks, and sbi
had a very beautifully decorated birth
day cake, which was presented by he:
little granddaughter.
North Buckfield.
Mies Mildred Keene of Bast -8umne
has been visiting at Ε. M. Holmes'.
Mrs. Sarah Emery has returned home
Ν. E. Bessey bad bis leg broken nea
the knee by being kicked by a horse las

They commenced
Wednesday.

work

In

the

mil

Florence Warren is in St. Marie's Hos

pital, Lewiston.

Mrs. C. B. Keene visited her son
Vinton and Grover recently.
E. D. Heald is not quite as well at tbi

writing.

He is attende*
Dr. Atwood.
The moving pictures scheduled fo
Jan. 4 failed to arrive.
Linwood Morse has been boarding a
Ε. M. Holme*'.
Mountain Grange ia invited to visi
Hebron Grange Jan. 13.
Mrs. J. E. Mayhew's foot is still ver;

David Record Is sick.

by

painful.

date.

Thanks

were

I &, Cloutier and Heald
to

^
all bill·

tendered

A Son

for

burn Installed the

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

Grange

last

Saturday

as

goods

follow·:

to be

Ρ»Jo

wood

^u·

follows:

—

Trea».—A.T.Cole.
L.—Joale Cole.
Chap.—Harrle: Jacobs.

s.—Charlie Copper.
A S.—A.F. Warren.
L A. S.-Mrs. A.F. Warren.

regularly

at

These are

TABLE LINENS AND HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS

lof fancy stripe crepe goods, assorted dark

Special

Discount.
The January Sale of Sheets, Pillow Cases. Bed Spreads.
Bleached and Brown Cottons, etc., brings lower prices than
for some time.
Evorybody should buy cotton goods this year, not only because prices are
but to help in the great national movement to relieve the south of its great s
of cotton.

will be priced at 9c per yard.
CRETONNES in a good variety of patterns aud colorings, value 14

PILLOW CASES

REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS IN THE
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

in this vicinity were greatl
in not having moving pic
lures at Grange Hall Monday night a
bad been advertised.
0. L Varney of East Sumner Grang
installed the officers of Mountain Grang
Saturday, Jan. 2.

Byron.

Christmas dinne
sent to him by parcel post from bi
niece, Mrs. Theresa Elliott of Rumfor
Conter, consisting of roast chicken,
mince turnovers, β doughnuts, 6 bis
cuits and other goodies. He la quit*
Misa Sarah Taylor baa beei
lame.
keeping bouse for bim. He haa had ι
big pile of wood hauled to bla door r<

J. E. Shaw bad

a

Priced 14 cents each

30 inch
30 inch
30 inch
30 inch

BATH TOWELS,
priced 20 cents each.

during

large heavy towels, 22x44, Special

BLEACHED CRASH

PETTICOATS, including black and colored petticoats many of them
the Elite atylo which so many like, and all pricçd at 20 per cent discount
during this sale.
MESSALINE PETTICOATS, fancy colore our regular Ç2.95 quality,
prioed $2 25 daring sale.

at 10c,

priced

8 cents per

yard.

undo:
Other numbers of Crash will be added to tbla list and priced

value during this sale.

ABSORBENT COTTON 18 inch wide, 10 yards In
49 cents per piece during sale.

Suits and Overcoats
18 Suits and Overcoats
15 Suits and Overcoats
12 Suits and Overcoats
10 Suits and Overcoats

WE KEEP îheWHEELS
of PROGRESS MOVING! i

For That

7.50

"

Things Made Are

cough.
Satisfaction

guaranteed

or

your money back.

COUGH SYRUP

THROUGH

NORWAY,

26 cents

26c, 60c and $1.00

AT THE PHARMACY OF

of PEACE this bank has stor4
FIRMLY by the side of the business men and residents of this »e
tion. Wc have kept the "WHEELS of PROGRESS movine .1
CAREFUL LOANS. "Merchants have found us CONworld
times of TBOUBLE

or

local
by
SERVATIVE, yet PROGRESSIVE.

onr

WE POINT THIS OUT WITH JUST PR1D!'
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to youraccount last of everySmonth.

Savings Department Connected

on even

with

BBANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Now is the Time to

ParisTrust Company
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

I

Bells! Bells! Bells!
Body bells $1.25

to

$3

00.

Swedish bells 75
Team bells 15 cents to $1.00.

to

$3.00.

cents to

$3.00.

show you almost anyyou want in the line of footour stock is very complete

We

thing

·>

Shaft Chimes 50 cents

Buy

FOOTWEAR
wear,

and

can

our

prices

are

always right.

The law says you must use bells on your team.
at
can find the best assortment and lowest prices

You

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

——

This combination breaks up the cold and stops the

FUR COATS AT COST

H. B. FOSTER CO.

ΛΖ:

REXALL COLD TABLETS

10.00

"

qualit

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP

14.00
12.00

"

best

Cough and Cold

The Best

ί

1

16.00
16.00

"

piece,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

$25 Suits and Overcoats Are Now $20.00
20

a

priced

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.,

several dollars

"

Value at *.">c,

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE

styles and of dependable

Suits and Overcoats

Priced 15 cents

cents each.
Special Values in Bath Towels priced 5, 11, and 15
In duriDg this
HUCK TOWELS. Special numbers that will be put
sale at prices under value.
and as near a hand
CRASH TOWELING, all linen, 17 inches wide
value 11c, priced 9
made Ruimia Crash as cau be made on a power loom,
cents per yard.
10 inches wide, not all linen but a Special Value

discount.

on every purchase.
Many of them from
Hart Schaffner & Marx. New fresh goods

22

Triced 10 cents

Priced 12 1-2 cents

Other

OUTING FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS and SHORT PETTICOATS of
-which we have a good assortment in plain white and fancy stripes, gowns
Entire stock priced during sale at 20 per cent
wi'h high and low neck.

Weight

"

Sale Price 0 cents

BATH TOWELS, large heavy towels, 22x45, Value 50c, priced 35

cents each.

SALE OF MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

SUITS \ OVERCOATS
qualities.

Sale Price 0 1-2 cents

THE JANUARY SALE OF TOWELS OFFERS
REMARKABLE VALUES

MUSLIN AND COLORED WAISTS, odd lots and broken sizes put in
at little prices to clean tbem up.
DRESS SKIRTS, Ladies' and Misses' dress skirts in a good variety of
styles aud colore, entire stock marked down from 10 to 33 per cent.

Mark Down Sale

in the latest

Priced 7 ceoti

good quality
Unbleached Cotton, good quality
Long Cloth, 12 1 2c quality
Long Cloth, 15c quality
Long Cloth, 18c quality

COLD TABLETS

save

Sale Price 11 cents
Priced 7J cents

40 inch Unbleached Cotton,

white, priced

I

A chance for you to

Priced 10 cents

30 inch Lonsdale Cambric
40 inch Unbleached Lockwood Cotton
:50 inch Unbleached Lockwood Cotton

little more than Half Price.
LADIES' AND MISSES' RAIN COATS, of which we have a fairly
good assortment and priced at 1-3 off the regular low price.
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES made of Serge, Poplin and Crepes, several
new ones that have just come in, all priced 1-3 off.
SILK AND WOOL WAISTS, fancy silk waists including blacks and
1-4 to 1-3 off, and for some of tbem only Half Price ie asked.

I

Of Men's Winter

Priced 8 cents

30 inch Bleached Cotton, Value 10c
30 inch Berkley Cambric, Value 12^c

juat a

I
I

disappointed

Albany.

Priced 11 cents each

YARD WIDE AND 40-INCH COTTONS

—

People

Priced 11 cents each

42x30 Pillow Cases, Value 17c

CHILDREN'S WARM WINTER COATS, sizes 2 to 14 years, priced

—

8 ceUs each

Priced

42x30 Pillow Cases, Value 10c
42x30 Pillow Cases, Value 15c
45x30 Pillow Cases, Value 15c

TAILORED SUITS AT HALF PRICE. We wish to call attention
to the faot that the entire collection of suits comprises about 40, every one
of which was carefully selected and at first price offered we consider good
value and at the present price that we offer them they give you an opportunity to buy a splendid suit for a very little money.
LADIES' WARM CLOTH COATS all go in at 1-4 to 13 off our regular low price, and in some instances only about Half Price is asked.
FUR COATS, only 2 left, in Black Russian Pooy, size 36 and 40, value
139 00, priced 129.00 each.
FURS, Neck Pieces and Muffs, priced 1 4 to 1-3 off, which affords an
opportûnity for you to get these articles at very little money.

Our entire line of dainty muslin underwear put in
this sale at 20 per cent discount.

'm

Made of heavy bleached Cotton, hemmed and ironed ready for use.
Priced 72 cents each
81x90 Bleached sheets, value 85c
Priced 59 ceots each
Slx90 Blcached Sheets, Value 72c
Priced 55 cents each
81x90 Bleached Sheets, Value 09c

Priced at 11c per yard.
PRINTS, all of our light and dark Dress Prints put in at 5c per yard.
OUTING FLANNELS, all of our 10c Outings go in at 8c per yard.
HAMBURG AND INSERTIONS put in at little prices to clean up stock.

The officer· of Mt. Pleasant κβοβκιη
Pomona—Mrs. Florent Whltmore.
Lodge were Installed at the meeting FriCeres—Mr·. Effle Warren.
day evening by Distriot Deputy PresiFlora— F. M. Cooper.
dent A. L. Libby of Norway, with asg. K.—Charles Cooper.
extant· from that place who accomvotciυι
ν
ouun
nu.
warreD υιαιρ,
ι,
panied ber. Refreshment· of Ice cream
it·
beld
Tuesday
regular mooting
ans,
nnd fancy crackers were served after the
officer»
elected
and
the
newly
evening,
close. The officers are as follows:
were installed by Rev. F. M. Lamb:
N. G.—Nellie M. Andrew·.
Com.—M. A. Warren.
V. Q.—Lizzie W. Milieu.
3. V. C.—J. F. Klllnffwood.
Rec. Sec.—Helen L. Chapman.
J. V. C.—H. L. Parker.
Fin. Sec.—Cora M. Wight.
Pat. Inat.-W. M. Bicker.
▲. Thayer.
Treaa.—Grace
Sec. and Treae.—J. E. Warren.
War.—Gertrude E. Crooker.
Camp Council—Β. M. Lamb, il. A. Murcb, W.
Starblrd.
Con.—Grace
L: R°oord.
Chap.—Eva Merrill.
Guide— T. G. Smltb.
B. 8. N. G.—Sophia D. Clark.
Color Bearrr— Geo. Packard.
L. 3. N. G A va L. Leach.
I. G.-W.E. Wood.
B. 8. V. G.—Hattle M Leach.
—W.
L.
Record.
<>. G.
L. S. V. G.—Augusta Bean.
Musician—Cbae. Howe.
I. G.—Llnnle Bennett.
G.—Inez Hollla.
O.
hardÀ supper of army beans, pets,
tack and coffee was served, and Billy
Mri. America Andrews.
and Pbon famished music.
Mrs. Martha, wife of America AnA narrow eftcape from a serious fire
evenwas bad Tuesday evening when a blaze drews of North Paris, died Friday
caused by canwas discovered by Harry Record In the ing after a long illness
in
Bartbasement of C. Withington Suns' plant cere. Mr·. Andrew· was born
married Mr. Anshortly aftor aiz o'clock. Prompt work ford, May 21, 1833, and
ia survived by
by the fire company atopped the fire be- Hrewe Nov. 5, 1854. She
W.
fore muoh headway was made, and only ber huebaud and three children, W.
Andrews, principal of the Butler Gram•light damage resulted.
Nezinacot History Club met with Mr·. ; mar Sohool, Portland, A. D. Andrew·,
and
Julia Packard Tuesday afternoon with a who lives at the old home place,
! Mrs. Chas. Edwards of South Paria.
good attendance.
The funeral of Miss Jessie Harlow of I The funeral was held Sunday afterBoston was held from Hotel Long Fri- noon, attended by Rev. C. B. Young,
of comfort. Beautiful
day morning, Rev. F. M. Lamb officiat- who spoke words
Mi·· Harlow's death resulted ι music was rendered by the oholr from
ing.
W.
from an operation in one of the Boston Snutb Woodstock, Mr. and Mrs, 6.
Mrs. Frank
hospitals on Monday, and the body was Q Perbam and Mr. and
many and
brought here Thursday afternoon. She Davis. The flowers wererest
in the
She was laid at
was twenty-four year· of age, and was ι beautiful.
employed in the offices of the F. C. Hen- family burying ground.
derson Company of Boston. She rçae a
Oxford Pomona Grange enjoyed a
daughter of Mrs. Ellen Harlow, and a
with Norway Grange
niece of Mrs. Abbie Cuahman. A girl of pleasant meeting
of last week. The new officers
Tuesday
and
among
popular
winning personality,
the fifth
presided for the first time, andcandidates.
a large circle of friends.
was worked on six
Frank Berry and Dell Oantia have degree
"Dinner was nerved at noon and in the
gone to Dead water, Maine, to work for
afternoon there was a program of music
the winter.
aud speaking with H. P. Sweetsir, asat
on
was
Mrs. J. A. Rawson
operated
sistant state horticulturist, as the princiAuof
Dr.
Cuahman
home
her
Friday by
a· hi·
pal speaker, taking orcharding
comfortable.
is
and
burn,
reported
F. P. Towue for one year, L.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hersey of St. Al- subject.
for two years, George Richbans, Vt., returned to tbeir home Thurs- A. Brook·
for three years, were made the
day after a visit with Mra. Heraey's par- ardson
The former
executive committee.
ent*, Mr. and Mra. C. C. Withington.
will serve for another
Mrs. Austin Hyde of Rumford and finance committee
of Bryant's Pond
Miss Alice Netty of Canton were here year. Franklin Grange
Pomona at the February
Friday for the funeral of Misa Jessie will entertain
meeting.
Harlow.

>*

COTTON SHEETS

to 15c.

are

half price

at

Even though we are informed that the unprecedented
industrial condition in Europe will serve to materially advance the prices of linens and that many products will be c. t
off entirely for the coming Spring season, this fact will uot
interfere with our usual custom in sharply reducing prices
during the Clearance Sale.
All Table Damasks and Napkins put in during sale -t

25 cents.

Priced 0 12 cents per yard.
SCOTCH FLANNEL in a variety of etripo effccis, 28 and .'30 inchee
wide, value 30c. Priced during sale at 28 cents per yard.
EDEN CLOTHS that are usually sold for 15c, priced at 10c during sale.
ÎEAVY FLEECE GOODS, suitable for Kimonos, etc., and are goods
usually sold at 15c. During sale we price them at 11c per yard.
FLEECE GOODS DRESS MATERIAL in an assortment of dark patterns, value 10 to 12 l-2c. Priced at 8c per yard.
SILKOLINES, our entire stock of Silkolines regular 12 1 2c quality

lot. W.-L. E. Monk.
3d W.—'Thomaa Clegff.
3d W.-Perley Cole.
4,h w.-Robert Paterson.
1st G. of T.—Emery Mason.
ïd U. otT.—E. L. Porter.
1. s.—Walter L. Bonney.
0.8.—Wilbur R. Swan.

M —F. W. Warren.
O.—Florent Whltmore.
Sadie Morrill.
Hec

sell

clearance.

variety of plain Poplins, 27 inches wide.

quality.

remarks

Installed,

we

a

odd lot· and broken sizes put in

SPECIAL PRICES are being made on many of the Knit Goods.
SWEATERS for Ladies, Misses and Children in a good assortment
styles and colors, priced at 1-4 to 1-3 less than our regular low price.

AT 12 1 2 CENTS, one
and light effects, actu tl value 17 to 25 ceuts.
GINGHAMS, Our entire line of 12 1-2 cent Ginghams put in during
tb{s sale at 9 1-2 cents per yard.
APRON GINGHAMS, best quality assorted checks, priced at β cents
per yard during sale.
PERCALES, all of our best 12 1-2-j Percales put in at 0 cents per yard.
PERCALES, one lot of Percales in light and dark effects, a regular 10c

The officera of Auror* Encampment,
No. 23, were Inatalled Monday evening
by District Deputy L. E. Monk and
suite and are as follows:
C. P.—Charlea R. Newell.
H. P.—Arthur E. Clark.
8. W.Elmer R. BrlgM.
J. w.—Elmer L^Aldrlch.
Scribe— Luther W. Hollls.
Treaa.—A. E. Shurtleff.

Morrill

of

H.

Interesting

quick andcomplete

apron*, special value at

ings

WASHABLE DRESS FABRICS

AT 17 CENTS

plain charabray

KNIT UNDERWEAR, our entire line of good makes of onderwoar,
Essex and Forest Mills, pat in during sale at special discount.
HOSIERY, the home of Cadet, Wayne Knit, and Gordon makes, stockfor the whole family, and all put in at special discount daring sale.

low to
Many hundred yards of standard washable fabrics priced exceedingly

assure a

lot

aud less to clean np.

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS, all go in at 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
this sale.
REMNANTS OF WOOL, SILK AND COTTON GOODS. Many yards
and descripof abort lengths in wool, silk and cotton goods 0f every kind
idea of cost or
tion, marked to insure immediate sale and not with any
worth.

one

UNDERWEAR,

KNIT

our

daring

l!

I d°State Secretary officer· L,bby
of Buckfleld
E

26c per yard
COUNT.

Ν O —Robert Paterson.
V. G.—Harold T. Thayer.
Rec. Sec -Donald P. Chapman.
Kin. Sec —Percv A. Mlllett.
Treaa.—Erneat M. Mlllett.
War.—Wilbur B. Swan.
Con.—Elmer E. Sttlea.
B. 8. S.—Perley Cole.
L. 8. S.-Thomas Clegf.
Chap.—Ransom D. Gould.
B.8.N. G.-Arthur E. Clark.
L. 3. N. G.—William T. Wetherell.
R 8. V. G —Donald H. Bean.
S. V. G.—Seward P. Stearna.
I. G.-Herbert Crooker.
0. G.—William Cuahman.

Ï^Warren,

Bicker, Harry

present

whom were

BaPtie1'
vestry^Monofficers
following

Child.7w.

moat

entire line of Wool Dress Goods from
this sale at 20 PER CENT DISin
up put

None reserved,

made by Mr. Kimball, Mr. Akers,
Mr. Pike and othera. The officers, all of
were

BUNGALO APRONS,
39c, sale j>rice 20 cente.

DRESS GOODS

Eugene Libby aa Grand Treasurer,
Winfleld Sloan aa Grand Chaplain, John
Judkins as Inside Guardian and Charles
Llbby as Outside Guardian. After the

annual meeting of the
ciety was held at the church

I Treasurer'a report ahowed

but merchandise from nearly every
only Winter goods that are included in this sale
with the economies these
familiar
are
department contributes its share of Bargains. Many
ever before in many
than
radical
events offer. This year the price cutting has been more
forward to. This sale now offers the same
cases. Here you will find values you have looked
remarkable shopping advantages as were presented at the opening hour.

tary,

Installation

year.

Not

^ran

day evening. The
Locke's Mills.
I were elected:
Pre· -J. K. Warren.
The sewing circle met with Mrs. Arafternoon. I Clerk—Minerva Allen.
Wednesday
thur S towel!
and
they
There was a good attendance
Β. Crockett, Daniel
AMMaoro—J.
decided to meet every two weeks during
T. H. Lunt, C. 3.
Com.-BenJ.
Mr·.
Spauldlng,
with
Next
winter.
tbe
meeting
M.
Chae. Bartlett.
Rev. J. H. Little was in the village
making calls a short time ago.
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Rowe of Betbe!
spent New Year1 κ day at their camp on
the shore of South Pond.
Mrs. Elmer Cummings was the guest
of Mrs. Charles Day Wednesday.
Charles Hill has finished work at the
spool mill.
Roy Titus of Bryant Pond was in
town Wednesday with hi· high «topping

of the
Began Saturday, Jan. Ô. Our prices are now the lowest
We are making our clean-up "Money Saving" sale.

The officers of Mt. Mies Lodge were
most impressively installed Thursday
evening by District Deputy D. M.
French and suite of Norway, the ""tallIng team consisting of eight Past G™ds
from Norway Lodge with A. L F. Pike as
Grand Marshal, A. 8. Kimball as
Warden, Cbas. S. Akeraas Grand Secre-

I

birthday surprise party Taesday

Our January Clearance Sale

**
The total membership of the lodge at
the present time Is two hundred and
twenty, the largest in Its history.

Ο

A tight from a supposed airship wj λ
Pa
seen Tuesday evening and again Thur ιInsurance C»m ρ toy for β years.
Mast
Master of Franklin Grange. Paat
ΒΓ, d ty evening about 7:30. The laat tin e
It was go ng aouth.
Jeffersoo Lodge, F. Λ A. M., and mei
L. E. Mclntire went te Augusta Tue ι·
ber of Oxford Royal Arch Chapter.
as representative to the legislator* t.
day
Dem
Hartford.
Turner, 0«c»r Ε
Mrs. B. Q. Mclntire accompanied hi ir
orat, Unlveraalist, blacksmith, marrie
huaband to Augusta thia week to I >e
Born in Sumner; educated
at the governor'* inauguratioi ι. cenUy.
age 47.
preaeat
L. A. Maaon haa a orew catting aw
Has beeo selectman 2 yeai
Bockfield.
Mra. S. A. Cole ia visriug at J. Β. M 3·
ai
of
P.,
aawlng birch ana cord wood.
Member of Odd Fellows, K.
Intlre'a.
fan
exteoeive
oa
Dr. Taylor haa been quite aick recent
P. of H. Has carried
Loren Pride 1· not well and Is nnder A
190
ly. Hia brother, Dr. A. W. Taylor ο
doctor'· care.
log and live stock busloesa until
Friendship, visited bim lately. Η
Always a Democrat.
West Loveil.
preached at the Center school bouai
C. D. Lord ia hauling bay from Sw j. Nov. 22. Rev. Mr. Pettengiil preaohe<
Public Meeting.
there Dre 20.
den.
a meetii
that
is
giveo
hereby
Notice
Misa Grace Delan la teaching the win
John Elliott and Joel Allard are pact
will I
Coooty
Oxford
of
citizeos
the
of
M las Allot
their loe. R. A. LeBaron bas h la ter term at the Center, and
Pari
South
ing
Hoo<e,
Coort
tbe
at
held
Thomaa ia teaching at Weat End.
and Geo. H. Fox's packed.
at 1:30 P. 1
19tb,
January
oo Tuesday,
Lota of teama are haallng square
The Weet Lov.-ll telephone illreotoi a
of more ad
atation a»
to consider tbe necessity
met with Geo. W. Andrew·, preeiden t, from No. β mill to Byron
at Rot
accommodation·
court
East
Branoh siding.
quate
annual
heir
meeting.
for
Deo.
Oih,
ford and tbe advisability of boildiog ι
Joe Jolbert is keeping the brardinj
Mias Leora Fox of Frjeburg spent th e
suitable court building by the oouoty
her aunt, Mra. Evely a house at Stowell'a mill. No. β.
with
week-end
Rumford and to discus· proposed leg!
Plenty of anow for aleddlog.
Bowley.
latioo for the same.
—

been brought
just
this time thirteen

my tirade—brother—Men<4.
what are you sowing day by_day ?
Are they seed· of Truth that live·,
Scattered wide along life β way ?
We would like to know where her
brother. Allen Haley, m we have It, then
β years and 2 months old, ie now. (Our
name as a teacher then wa· L. Ellen
Rev. J. M. Frost, District Superin- Packard
) If we had not preserved
was
M.
E.
tbe
of
tendent
Conference,
our school records we would not know
here over Sunday last week, and gave an I these facta.
illustrated lecture on tbe New England
Buckfleld.
M. E. Conference recently held in BosHe accompanied Rev. C. H. Young il
ton.
A pool tournament between
the afternoon, and and Canton
to North Paris In
players was bold Monday
Greenwood in the evening.
at the pool room, which WBUlt
evening
Rev. L. W. Raymond was given a ed in a
victory for Cadton by a ecore of
War.—Hattle Curtis.
Con.—Clara Hall.
Chap.—Phlla Shedd.
R. S. N. G.—Eva Swift.
L. S. N. G-—Marlon Curtis.
R. S. V. G.—Minnie Cuttls.
L. S. V. G.—Hazel Estes.
I. G.—Dora Emery.
O. G.—lzora Mareton.

Mr. Pike is still with him.
them.
Miss Etbel Lapbam baa returned 1 °
C. G. Beckler and Eben Barker haule
school in Massachusetts'.
their dowel stock to MorrilPa mill to b
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Witt's daughti 7 turned, as they had no water.
Lucy ia having quite a hard time wit
Lottie Libby, Mrs. Calvin Cummingi
whooping congb. There are several otl adopted daughter, baa been very aie!
here now, among them litt! e with a sore in her ear.
er case·
Marion Bennett.
Glyndon A. Sawin spent laat wee!
Dr. aod Mr·. C. A. Stephen· went I ° with hie uncle, S. G. Bean.
Boston the 3th for a stay of m week < r
Mrs. L. L. Lord ia with »er sinter
more.
Mrs. H. T. Sawin, at North Waterford.
Mis· Agnes Billinga la helping Mrs. I L.
O. Bar 11 et t for a while.
East Waterforo.

Not for many years, If ever, hss ML
Lodge of Odd Fellow, enjoyed M
which bas
prosperous s yetr m the ο·β
Mlos

Γ'W^remember

some.

dent of Maioe

FINANCIALLY AND ADDS SIXMEMBBBSHIP.

TEEN TO ΓΓ8

l

L. J. Andrews and J. K. Wheeler go
their ice at Songo Pond this year; ha
to go there, aa there was no water 1
now.
their pond at the foot of George Cam
A. D. Kilgore is alio sick.
mings hill.
A. S. Newhall seems to be itnprovio Κ
Sawing logs at Morrill's mill, lota ο
Ε

slumpy.

was so

Herbert Spaulding, who has bee
home from the University of Maine on
vacation, returned Monday.
Everett Bicknell and daughter Grac
in the place the 3d call
husband, one son and two daughter ι. of Norway were
Had she lived till May 30 she woul d ins on relatives and friends.

Ed wards, Fred L., Bethel, Democri

aa

Blanche E. Kimball is very much In
love with school and teacher at Bethel
OUI, where ebe now attends.
After reading of the death of our once
loved pupil and friend, Sopbronia IUley
Corbett, the mind wanders back to a
summer term of school in 1867 where
she and her parents then lived, and the
was then 14 year· and 7 ®ontbe of age,
E. R. and school commenced May 13, a· recorded In book of pupil·1 name, and
Tuesday evening the officers of On- ages. The writer wa» about 20 year· of
ward Rebekab Lodge were installed by age and this wa. her twelfth term ο
Mise Mabel E. Ricker, D. D. Pre·., and school that had been taught in different
Mra. Delia R. Penley, D. D. G. M., and
thi· girl a· one of the
are as follows:
beet, and her family « home of peace
N. G·—Margery BUlngwood.
V. G —Phlla Mayhew.
and happines·, where we hoarded. How
Rec. Sec —Delia R. Penley.
many of our dear one· are gone, and we
Flo. Sec.—Jullaette F. Curtis.
still live on.—
Treas.—Mabel Mann.

week.

East Sumner.

SEMATOB.

h*No school Thursday

N. «.—Clarence Richard eon.
V. U.—Harold Swift.
Rec. Sec —Chae. Hussey.
Kin. Sec.—11. Farrar.
Con.—Α. Ε Dean.
War.—Osgood Swan.
K. S. 8.—John Roes.
John Estes.
L. S. S
R. S. N. Q.-Gerald Swift.
L. S. N. G.—C. S. Dudley.
R. S. V. G.—Frank W« bl>.
L. S. V. G.—Frank Llttlehale.
Chap —Rev. D. A. Ball.
0. G —E. D. Curtis.
1.G.—K. L. Porter.
Jan.—Hmeruon Curtis.
Trustees—L. H. l'culcy, G. L.Jackson,
Davis.

mouth Rock pullets at a fancy price.
The heavy rain of last week took ofl
most of the snow and has left the roads
coated with ice so that sleighs, automoA· had been considered quite likely t(
bi!e* and carriages are all to be seen in
;
baa
Maine
«pen
the
legislature
happen,
commission.
the first week of its session in deadlock
The two houses have organized, and tb<
FOKHES DISTRICT.
but ttia
governor has been inaugurated,
The Forbes District correspondent re
is practically all that has been accom
called on the Greenwood corre
plished. No state officers or executivi cently
Lemuel Dunham. Mr. Dun
council have been elected, and the legis spondent, ha* been a
correspondent foi
lature adjourned from
Friday unti bam, who
over forty years, is now in such pool
Tuesday.
health that he is obliged to give uf
In joint convention the legislatun >
for the present. He is 85 years
numbers 91 Democrats, 8β Republican! ι writing
Mrs
of age, and Mrs. Dunham is 84.
and five Progressives, the Democrat
in poor health foi
In the cours* t Dunham has been
thus lacking a majority.
Mr. Dunham seems to b<
some years.
ot three days, Wednesday. Thursday ant I
on the gain, and we all hope that he will
Friday, ten ballots were taken for secre be able to resume bis correspondence
A1 I
tary of state, without election.
soon.
members were present, and the voting ;
Mrs. I. H. Elllngwood and her mothei
with
ver;
was strictly on party lines,
at
Norway
Those exceptions wen ) attended Pomona Grange
few exceptions.
and report a good time.
that one mysterious and unknown Dem Tuesday,
Greeu
to
John Pulkkinen has gone
ocrat has part of the time voted for th<
one ο f wood to work.
that
and
candidate,
Republican
No school here Thursday on aocouu
the Progressives voted for the Republi
of the rain.
can candidate once or twice, and finall; r
Theodore Twitcbell of Redding is a<
announced his intention of acting witi
work for the Stevens brothers.
the Republicans regularly.
Meanwhile two contests for seats ii
Wilson'a Mills.
the house have been started by the Dem
Married at Berlin, Dec. 22, by Rev. J
ocratic candidates, in districts where
Bennett of Wil
Republican now holds the seat. One ο ! A. Betcher, D Clinton
son's Mill-» and Miss Gladys M. Camer
these has been beard by the bouse com
Th<
Location.
mittee on elections, and a report wil 1 on of Wentworth's
Gould's Acade
probably be made when the legislatur i groom is a graduate of of
Norway Higl
If the Demc
my, and the bride
reassembles on Tuesday
cratic candidates should be seated in thi » School. All wish them much happinesi
and success in the voyage of life.
and the other district, the Democrat
will probably have no difficulty in elect
George Nason is having supplies foi
baaled from Cole
log their candidates for the state office* hi· sporting camp summer.
brook for the coming
D. C. Bennett came back from Port
The two houses of tbe legislature dul; r land
Thursday somewhat improved ii
mem
all
with
on
Wednesday
organize*)
health.
bers present. The senate, which is con
Mrs. Bertha Wilson bas moved to th<
pose»! of 17 Republicans and 14 Demi
lower town for the winter in order tha
crate, chose the following officers, al I her son, Robert Storey, could attend Ch< >
Republicans:
graded school.
Pres.—Ira ti. Mersey. Houlton.
The Christmas exercises at the cburcl ι
Sec —William Κ. I.awry, Augusta.
were a great succi'ss, with recitations b; r
Ami .See.—L. Κ Thornton, Houlton.
the school children, and singing, in whicl
Messenger—Charles H. Lovejov, SMney.
Folier—John B. Taylor. Skowhegan.
the older ones joined, and the tree bor >
Postmaster— Arthur A. Knight, Garland.
abundant gifts fur all.
Tbe bouse is composed of 77 Demi
Oxford
Republicans, and Hve Progresc
crate,
Ives. The following officers, all Derm
Mrs. Nettie Wardwell, wife of Leande r
era ta, were elected:
Ward well, died Saturday, Jan. 2, after ι
Sneaker— Herbert W Trafton, Fort Falrflel'
illness. Her funeral was beld Τ net
long
Falrtlehl.
Fort
Clerk—C. C. Harvey,
day at her late residence, Re*. Mr. New
Asst. Clerk—Fortune Helleau. Levrlston
Messenger—James M. Rogers, Wilton.
port of Turner officiating. T. A. Rot
Asst. Messenger—Frank Κ Leonard, Llsboi
of which she waa a mem
erte W. R. C
Postmaster—James A. MuMoon, Eastport.
ber, waa present in a body and sen t
Mall Carrier—C H. Fitzgerald, Augusta
dowers. Mrs. Wardwell leavea a but
Folder—Julius D. Potter, Paasaduinkeag.
Asst. Folder—F. H. Jack, Bowilolnham.
band, three daughter·, two sitter·, Mn
Door Keeper—Neal F. Gray, Warreu.
George Walker of Portland, Mrs. Oec
On Thursday Hon. Oakley C. Curtis
Jones of Oxford, two brother·, Job ι
Portland was inaugurated governor c
Cbadbourne and Freeman Cbadbonrnc
Maine, and delivered hia address. Tb
T. A Roberts W. R C. installed tbei r
address Is of great leogtb, and devotf officer· on Saturday, Jan. 2, Hattie Ar
special attention t>> tbe business metl drewa installing officer:
ode of the sta'e in its accounting an
Pre*.—Lllible Hanac>m.
Hatt'e Cbadbourne.
8. V. C
book-keeping, io which the governc
in
for
chance
J
V. C.—Martha HoMen.
is
much
thinks there
Sec —Man-la Cook.
tbe cret
Lie
recommends
provement.
Treas—Georgia Cash.
tion of an "equalization fund,1' to wbic
Chap.—Ella E>twarUs.
of
state
Cod.—Carrte Thomae.
balances
approprii
unexpended
Asst. Con
Abby I.ovejoy.
tions may be carried, and from whic
Uuanl—Hattie Francis
deficiencies may be paid. He also dli
A est. U uant—Clara Warren.
tb
Color Bearer*-Ktta Curtis, Mary Boblnsoi '·
cusses at length tbe amendment to
Anule Κ Men, l<la Duvls.
oonatltution permitting a special rate (
Pat. lost.—AuKuHa Jones.
taxation on intangible personal propei
I'res* Cor.—Hattie Andrtws.
re
M.—Alberta Tarrle.
ty, but without making any specific
ommendations.
The Comrades were present, and refrest
ruents of coffee, sandwiches and cak e
MAT

BAINS

b'»ÏX"'"-M0nd.,,
"îîrt'whooplDK
?,'rÎÎ ^Notwithstanding

ton.
Miaa Mabel E. Rioker, District Deputy
ooogh hM t»ken
President, and Mr·. Delia B. Penley, D.
»re
D. G. M., installed tbe officers of Sunaet •(art, and many of the grade pupil·
Rebekab Lodge at Betbel Monday even- detained from «chool.
inmhmr
A large quantity of wood and lumbot
Into the Tillage.
Dwlgbt A. Ball attended tbe fu- I· being drawn
Harold Chandler went to hi· home In
neral of Mr. Paine at Greenwood TburaFriday afternoon and returned
Norway
day.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Ryder of Yar-a «W» relurned to
mouth are visiting at Frank Farnum's.

All
the let Sunday of the month at 2 JO r. M.
not otherwise oonneoted are cordially Invited,

FORBES

&

ATWOOD

Yew of Mt. Mica Lodg··

prosperous

01

NORWAY, MAINE.

MAIN STREET,

James N. Favor, sasjsr""

MAINE.

CASTOR ΙΑ ForIrrfantsandCMdraa
TkiUiiYai Hm Al»m Biurtt
I

Bears the

*

/nf Vjfyt

—

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
NORWAY, MAINE.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Telephone

38-2

The Oxford Democrat
:·

Maine, January

:Γ.ϊ.

Mr·. Lllllaa Rob η «on of St. George I
the gueet of her daughter, Mrs. Burr f

J one·.

Frothingham has commwsioc
deputy, Drloraine A. Col
of Bryant's Pond.
The Cole-Wiggin Company store wil I
be closed oo Wednesday of this week t )

12, iqi= ed

SOUTH PARIS.
In F
r■

>t

4

t.

M'ss

?Vt._

be me

Tuesday
Raggett at hei

Club

met

Bessie

The Woman's Mission Circle of th
Universalis! church will meet with Mn
Clias Dunham Tuesday at 2:30.

«ter of Bucktield was
Geo. K. Morton for a
last week.

D?C

Mr

The annual men's supper at the

Hoof
Γ»: -,

«

winter.

»

;

ere

cl

t

0

Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of P., wil
work tbe rank of Enquire next Frida
evening. After the meeting there wil
be « rehearsal for tbe third rank team
at which all members are requested t<
be present.

cold.

EXHIBITION

OF

WESTERN

MAINE

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

Joue 2d anil

and tbeir fancier· beld attention I' was
the sixth annaal exhibition of the West
ern Maine Poultry Association, and was
up to tbe mark aet in former year·.
While tbere bave been a little larger
•hows—but only a little larger—there
have been none better in the oharacter of
the exhibit. About five hundred bird·
were oo exhibition, and they came from
a wide territory.
Grange Hall, South Paris, was tbe
Both door· of thi·
•cene of the show.
handsome new building were used for
the exhibition, which waa thus provided
with commodioua and comfortable quar-

in

J

31;

Shurtleff 4th and 5th

quick

time.

Ernest P. Crockett, the secretary of
tbe association, was assisted in bis work
at the show by his sister, Mies Ethel C.

English Pencilled Indian Runnei
Ducka—Pen, lliaa Agnes Fuller 1st.
White Indian Runner Ducks—Hen
Miss Agnes Fuller 1st.
Pen, Miss Ful

2î Li&f""*■ S®-· Wiufleld
and Charles Llbby,
prejeot
SJL· .....ο, « .J.

I Sloao,

■

P^'dent

j

.up.riot.od.ot.
[ÏÏMOt. l' d
..n».l
UA^'p0S't..«it«»
tb.

CoDer«w»tloom^ ^wl»lW
.. ffi .ft.r
2ZSÎSSSïïUiî»
which the businese
transacted^ ^
tr,eM«h hid a?uPccea.ful year financially,
the
meeting

fata"

Bj»J

Τη

Λ

^

WÎheenew

on^ ll^

t

tb*ocejj

irne

^Harry
Locîe

Ser fnd
pÎle

W^"es

nSual

j MrFsr1e^rLoTe^a;: aÎd

^Py^ndi-

l-^ssionagain^th.
^remade"a 'jumble

Street

..

^Thurîdaî
heldT^*'^T

:"r.r

—

κ1
yP
Κίί «ïîSïïîdM 'III «Κ«·

—

ïfS;»

P°"'hj£ l\

■

0US'"ϊώ'ο.»

wjj

feUvingrece"ed&6ye3
departments

J"veni^

£|UBie-

1„riH]

»
"New England Folks," the
f
un ier the auspices of the aenio
t
I·., , H lib School.
b.
Grange Hall, Thursday and
Ticket, go on .a, »
mgs Jan. 21 and 22.
at Howard'·
drug
to β
0» tb
Jan. 16, at » a. *.
The ca*t of
play I·:

β*0Γ%°βΧ.„»

Ju

a

rural hotel

Trowbrl'Ue,

a

Grand

TluckTrowbridge, ht. son.

keeper^,^ pkU h
"^wial
Peafol

"

Ravnjond

Stephen Hale, a seeker of ttuth Merrick'.
hand
Ralph Andre* η
I<mi1* Kenlrtc
Peter Paynon, a farm luunl
Ρ Boner Hunnewe'l, an advance agent of
a thea'rlcal company.... Clarence « Inslo "
SeUi Cooley, the oldest man la town
Lie welly a Baltic
Meml* ;r
Nixon, a chauffeur
Mr». Mary Merrick, Joshua's wife
Buth Merrick, Joshua's elUer

Mary Cuinmlai

«îaujçQicr^

Merrick, Joahua's younger daughter
Eva

iUckie·, Joshua'· hooaakeeper

^

^

II

Andrei '·

Mjra UajûP β

Miss Grace Morton, by
former wife, and is also survived by tw<
sisters, Mrs. X. D. Bolster of S«ut
Paris and Mrs. Albert Nichols of Por
land.
i
The funeral was held at the home
Portland Friday, and the remains wei
i
to South Paris and bnried

daughter,

brought

the family lot in Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Lucy A. Woodman.
After a very short illness resultin
from a shock, Mrs. Lucy A. Woodma
died at her home la Melrose, Mass
Dec. 30. She was a daughter of Willi*]
and Joanna (Porter) Sti>arns, and wi
born in Paris, April 12, 1S2S. She ma
ried Jacob Woodman, and her life afti
her marriage was ail spent in Metros
Mr. Woodman died years ago. Mr
Woodman leaves three children, Geo. )
Woodman and Mrs. Nellie Osborn, wl
live at her home, and William Woodmi
<
of Boston. Of the eight children
William and Joanna Stearns, only W
Stearns and Mi
now survive, S. Porter
Hammond, both of Sooth Paris.

Lydia

team
Buy all kinds of bells for your
ι
the Tucker Harness Store. Largest
sortment and lowest prices.
for yo
Our winter sale la now waiting
to profit b
Heavy reductions for you
Read oor ad. F. H. Noyee Co.
Winter underwear so early In the yc
Better take advi
at mj low prioee.
Co.
tag· of it F. H. Noyee

Oxford, 1st;
NoawAT.
Paris, 2d; Robinson 3d. Hen, Robinson
A. Ricker «fc Sons, Turner, 2d; san.tern
F.
1st;
HaskellHow
Cockerel, F. S. Shepard
Robinson 3d aod 4tb.
—^eniex
lie»
Clark, South Paris, 1st; Robinsou 2d and Smith
guardV..V...—Cummlng
5th.
Pullet,
Robinson
Bean
4th;
"·
!
3d;
».
GoaMAcademy 16. BUkct
I Score. Ν. U. V
Clark 1st; Robinson 2d, 3d and 4th. Pen, from the floor. '«SanOeraon
Shei>ar<i 8, Hai
llergon 12.
ι·.ο
a
κ-ch
Clark 1st; Robinson 2d and 3d.
son,

TULUACi"p«s.
""

A^Wk"h

M.
Cummingx, Lewiston, cock 1st, hen lit, I
and Small. alternating.
cockerel 1st, 2d and 3d, pullet 1st, 2d •
GOULD ACADEMY 2θί
8 2D 34;
and 3d, pen 1st.
JorThe other game of the evening wash,
Wyandottes—Frederic
Partridge
tbe second teams of. the earn
dan, South Portland, cockerel 1st, 2d tween
»°d in .hi. Nor.·» -»
aod 3d, pullet 1st, 2d and 3d.
for the v.slt°rs. Thelr piaj
S. C. White leghorns—Cock, T. B. too strong
Hen, ing, however, was marred by the wor
Doughty, Norway, 1st aud 2d.
their men, which to say tu
Doughty let, 2d and 3d. Cockerel, Geo. of two of no credit
to their school, an
C. Fernald, South Paris, 1st; Doughty least waa
«.how a tendency to chang
Pnllet, Fernald 1st and
2d, 3d and 4tb.
«.
>b·»
Pen,
2d; Doughty 3d, 4th and 5th.
dropped from the line-up. There wa
Doughty let and 2d.
.ho
lor
dirt, ΡhM:
White Orpington»—A. R. Tuell, Weet □o .«on.,
unectators do not relief
Paris, cook 1st, ben 1st aod 2d, cockerel
In this game weri
who
those
of
played
1st, pullet 1st, pen 1st.
Lasaelle, Bar
Coroiib Indian Game*—Harry E. Norway 2d, Hall, Bethel,
Gould
Lovejoy, Norway, hen 1st, cockerel 1st, lettand Brooks;
Mundt, Inman, Rand, Hammond, Bar
pullet 1st, 2d and 3d, pea lit.
R. C. Bantams—G. W. Coffin, Menext Friday evening will t
chanic Falls, oock 1st, hen 1st, pen 1st.
team from Soul
Dark Brahma Bantams—E. P. Crock- with the high school
Portland. They are reported to b»ve
hen
oock
lit,
pullet
1st,
South
Pari·,
ett,
fast combination and a good game Is e
let, 2d and 3d.
Partridge Cochins—Cock, Dr. A. H. pected.
Staple·, Brunswick, 1st. Hen, Staplei
we ba
lit.
Cockerel, Mr·. Cbarle· Cutler : Rain coata and Balmacaana
South Pari·, lit.
Pallet, Mr·. Catlei deddwd to offer you atr educed F.
I Tbt« la a apeclal offer this yew.
lit and 2d.
Blue Andaluiiaaa—C.
Guy Back ,'Noye· Co.
Silver

Laced

Wyandottes—Frank

I

SSRtiÎTA
Γη

"boot.

uifess Sev

?b.r«..t?od

letThTgame

_

P].y

"«J;

Acade.onyR^

çlce

show you

qualities
S.50 qualities

$10.00

I

Street6RaUway'
, returned
lage
employed

to tbU vilbae
y
at the
and 1h
tional Bank./ We are always g lad to
welcome young men of Mr.
character back to our town. He takes
ν» ico
Mav Downing r place at the nana.

X DoVotag ·""
Bliss Business

"ko

College

.

çoor.0

··

at Lewlfton.
Word has been received from Dr.
Brftdbqry th.. be pl.ooed <0 ta.™ O.r-

Sita Woofsel .ill

™

prices

quite

»|

Each year sets the use of paying one's bills by check,
more universal.
Nearly everyone is η w paid by
check and for the same reasons that lie is piid by check,

and

become

plenty

now

to

he should also pay his bills by check. A checking account
time and insures correct iess in money matters, and
provides a faithful accounting of all moneys received and

$3.50

now

3 25

now

3.00

saves

out, so that at the end of the year one can know
whether they have merely earned their board and rent or

paid

move

have been able to

Don't intend if
stock of fur goods on hand.
them to have one on hand next April.

some

second

hand coats, at

time to trade in your old coat for

present

what your financial problem is, whether to
checking account, invest your idle money, buy
open
Travelers' Cheques, send money ti Europe, telegraph
money or obtain Money Orde s, we want you to consider
No

REMEMBER:—We don't aek )ou

clothing

word

to take our

man's word

as

this

gives

will

get

For

money saving event for you. Come
your share.

making it

half the

Of

regular.

dollars

Born.
In South

Paris, Jan. 1, to the wtfo of Albert

Cash, Jr., a son.
In West Pari·, Jan. 4, to the wife of Charles
R. Brigg*, a son.
In Norway, Jan. 7, toitho wife of Hugh Pen
dexter, a son.
In Waterford, Jan. 1, to the wife of Carrol
Sanborn, a son.
In Wakefield, Mass., Jan. β, to the wife oi
Harry M. Wheeler, a daughter.

$3 98 Silk
2.98 Silk

Now

Waists

Now

$3.39
2.19

Now 1.39
1.98 Voile tVaists
Now 69c
Waists
White
98c Fancy

Sale Price

Skirts

BUY

SWEATERS

They are

A
this

DRESS GOODS
great opportunity for you

in

SWEATERS that

Now

department.

NOTICE REDIXTIONS
One Lot 50c Dress Goods
Now

One Lot 75c Drese Goods

$137

One Lot

$1.50

These

:

37$c yd.

Now

One Lot

5oc~yd,

Dress Goods
Now 95c
Dress Goods
Now $i.i2j

$2.98

were

yd,
yd

are

LADIES'

for

3.9S

3.75

$4.50

Best go fir»t,
better you get.

of

9S

$8.25

I

from

many, the

or

way below possible
below actual cost.

profit
ι

a e

to

$10.00

of

taking advantage

for all sotts and conditions of
course.

The

sooner

you

our

!

boys.

come

i

the

SALE PRICE $1.75 to

$7.60

And the marvel is the Mackinaw. Men wonder
We
how we came to have so many. Never mind.
will socn have less at the price we offer them for.
The price represents an actual cash bonus of $1.50,

UNDERWEAR
One Lot, Vest and Pants, in grey
and white.
Regular price $i.oc

which

we

oiler you to carry

one

away.

SALE PRICE

price $1.25

Boys' Suits
We

prices

Why?

!

large

are

willing

to

dispose of

our

that no other store in this town

There is

business

no

as we

clothing store

boys'

can

in town

$3.50

suits at

duplicate.
doing as

are, that is run with so little ex·

the best
pense as ours. We buy our boys' suits from
houses in the countiy, carry no goods over from season to seasm. CHEERFULLY pay the money back

1

if purchase is 11 t perfectly sitisfactory, guarantee
if you
every suit we sell and give your money back
A boy is not known by the clothes he wears
want it.
but his clo.hes are ki.own by the way they wear.

Sale Price 25 per cent Reduction

Maine

Norway,

Died.

year·.
Iti DlxfleUl, Jan 5, Edward W. Smith.
In North Paris, Jan. 8, Mrs. Martha, wife <
America Andrews, aged 81 years.
in Lewlaton, Jan. 8, Frank Vlgue of Norway
aged 17 years.
In Norway, Jan. 9, f red Locke, aged 86 year

containing

Men's Mackinaws $5.00

In Lovell, Doc. 28, by Bev. M. O. Baltzer. Mr
w Ullam Morrison ana MUa Abble Viola Benton
In Norway, Jan. 5, by Rev. Robert J. Bruce
Mr. Frank L. Young of Auburn and M1m Fannli
S. Buvnton of Norway.
In Norway, Jan: 2, by Rev. H. L. Nichols, Mr
Arthur H. Welch of Waterford and Miss Ursui

In Portland, Jan. β, Harry R. Morton, aged ft
yearp.
In Yarmouth, Jan. S, Mrs. Helen M„ wife ο
George H. Austin of Norway, aged 49 years.
In Milton, Ν. IL, Dec. 81, Mrs. Matilda Hart
den, formerly of East Kryeburg.
In Canton, Jan. 2, Franklin Richardson, age<
88 years.
In Melrose, Mass., Dec. 80, Mrs. Lucy A
(Stearns) Woodman, aged 88 years.
in Uxford, Jan. 2, Mrs. Nettle, wife of L. I
Wardwell, aged 61 years.
In Canton, Jan. 8, Mrs. Elvira H., wife of Cj
rus B. Heald, aged 74 years.
In Hartford, Jan. 2, William Hardy, Aged (

few

are

SALE PRICE $5.00 to $16.00

superb bargains

Married.

McAllister, of Norway.
In Berlin, N. H., Dec. 23, by Rev. J. A. Belcher
Mr. I). Clinton Rennett of Wilson's Mills an<
Mies Gladys M. Cameron of Wentworth'a Loca
Uon, Ν. H.

cut

some cases

Boys' Overcoats $2.50

:

WOOL

each. Sale Price 69c.
One Lot in grey, regular
Sale Price 87Jc.
each

means a

and in

Economical mothers

3

too much if you go any-

upon it.

Greatly under value. We want to sell the»e coals,
that is why we name such prices. These figures do
not represent the value of the cloth (we make our
profit on the button holes) Every coat must go at
this sale. Money saved for you if you buy now.
SALE PRICE $7.50 to $17.00

men or women.

FLAT

pay

Men's Overcoats $10.00 to $22.00

Marked Down

$5.^0
Now

Failure to
the loss of many

store.

means

Whether there

suit up.

pa) ing

;

NOW

SWATERS that were $6.co
One lot of Percale Waists, your
Now
choice 39c.
SWEATERS that were

-depend

price.named

$5.98

4.98

of this sale

our

A number of lines to select from,

one

department
Many
good

Waists

af

Men's Suits, $6.50 to $20.00

DRESS SKIRTS

5.9S

possible

to you You will

where else

magnificent January

The

store.

our

onlv

bargains
take advantage

$5.98

SHIRT WAISTS

it is at

course

are

LADIES' AND MISSES' LADIES', MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S
WOOL DRESSES
opportunity
MONEY SAVING PRICES

Serge

Weeks

2

January Sale

HALF PRICE

LADIES' SUITS

Savings Depositary

Paying

Non-Profit

the values,
been sunk deep
been cut through
price

the center,

30,000.00

Postal

A Great

departments

nearly

60,000.00

Depositary

United States

This is

figure
DUCTION

C. P.—WlnflcM S. Sloan.
H. Ρ—II. A. Rich.
8. W.—T. B. Roberts.
J. W.—Kdwaid F. Blake.
Scribe—Dclmore M. Frcnch.
Treas.—A. L. F. Pike.
QuMe— W. W. Sheen.
1st W.—F. E. DeCoster.
9d W.—Wm. J. iUscall.
3<i W.—Owen Rich.
4tb W.—H. £. Lovejoy.
I. S.—Q. Julmn Brown.
O. S.—Ε. H. Maxim.

$50,000.00

Undivided Profits,

SMILEY'S
Pre-Stock Taking Sale
Merchandise

It was decided to bave a visiting com·
mi;tee, which will be appointed a little
later by the parish committee.
The officers of Wildey Encampment,
I. O. O. F were installed Friday evening "by D. D. G. P., L. £. Monk and suite
of South Paris, and are as follows:

H. U. SMITH, Catblcr
FRED E. SMITH, Atit. Cashier

C. N. TLBBS. President
L. S. BILLINGS, VIcc-Prcaldcnt

Norway

MAINE.

NORWAY.

OF

Capital,
Surplus

and

Moderator—C. K. RUllon.
Clerk—F. £. DeOeter.
Treasurer—Harlow D. Adklns.
Coll. clor—Mrs. M. A. Oxnard.
Parish C< m —W M. Mann, 9. W. Goodwin, J.
N. Fav r.
Music Com.—Miss Ruth Cummlngs, Miss Hazel
Blcknell, Miss Sara True.

thp opportunity.

us

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Feb. 2d, le the date
a
for the social event of the season,
the clerks' ball. A meeting of tbe Association was held at tbe court room Wednesday evening, at wbicb officers were
all
from
elected and all committees of arrange-'
Chester Gates is
uients
appointed.
knife
The
of PRICE REin this sale.
president and Cleve Goodwin will be
floor manager.
into
has
Samuel Record, who has been ill since
Saturday, was taken to tbe Maine Gen-j
has
cases the
; eral Hospital In Portland on tbe first in many
train Monday morning.
one
now
Mrs. George H. Austin of Norway died
xt Yarmouth Tueeday, the 5tb, after a
long illness which Anally developed into
spinal meningitis. She was 4U years of
1
age. She is survived by her husband,
but no other relatives except several
cousins. The remains were brought to
this village and a private funeral wa·
held at J. P. Bolster's Friday at 0:30,
'
Kev. C. G. Miller of the Universalist
COATS
AT
Interment was at
church officiating.
Mrs. Austin was
to save
Here ia a great
Pine Grove Cemetery.
member of Norway Grange and was a
A liberal mark
dollars.
several
lover of poultry. As a breeder of fancy
Now $4.50
Serge Dresses
down on all coats. Several stales at
birds she bad a reputation state wide
and bad secured several prizes in Boston
9.00 Wool Crepe Dresses
half price.
and at other large shows.
Now 6.98
there
bad
travelling
Despite the very
Dresses
annual
10.00 French
was a good attendance at tbe
tbe
of
Parish,
Un'.versaliet
oilers its share
This
meeting
Now 7.50
A
wbicb was beld Thursday evening.
skirts have
values.
Russian tunic skirts. of
have
All
dresses
wbicb
after
at
was
served
6:45,
supper
Tbe recame the business meeting.
Russian tunic skirt
ports showed the church bad had a most
Sale Price
$7.50 Skirts
prosperous year and the present arrangeSale Price 4.50
ment of afternoon services with C. G.
Skirts
Right here are values that should
Miller as pastor will be oontinued. Tbe not be overlooked ;
Sale Price
5.50 Skirts
officers chosen are:

Tuesday evening,

set

give

your field and increasing the volume of your business ?

TO-DAY

(2 Stores)

into the Bank and t:ilk

come

Will you not now, at the commencement of the New
Year, seek the aid of this st-ong institution in Extending

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

invitation to

personal

Your aflairs will be held
any financial matter.
our experience and advice may
and
confidential
strictly
if you
prove helpful. We are confident we can help you

You can read their ad and
you the best values for your money.
read our ad but there is no way of knowing the facts without seeing
the goods. Do yourself the justice and us the opportunity of showshow you
ing you by ρβκοηβΐ visits to our stores. We're here to
the goods.

COME

a

over

do

nor

to who

matter

a

Lined Coats, Beach Jackets, Reefers, Ulsters,
Odd Trousers, Knee Pants, Winter Underwear,
Fur and Fur Lined Gloves
Fur Caps,
Sweaters,
want you to take any other

funds is of vital iminvesting, and to

surplus

to the individual or institution

The knowledge and experience
poses, for many years.
thus gained are at the disposal of its customers.

a new one.

Sheep

we

someth ng.

the Bank upon whose advice t!ie investment is made. This
Bank has been selling bonds suitible for investment pur-

all out.

are

save

The safe investment of

portance,

Below We Enumerate Other Articles
in Our Mark-Down at Low Prices

£

ojanized

a

We would like

good

A

meeting and a box supper at
vpfitry of the church Wednesday evenThe committee plan to make it a
i,,e
most enjoyable occasion. An invita on
extended to all the Leaguers and their
friends to be present.
Welch of
The roarripge of Arthur H. Welc
North Waterford, formerly of Norway.

business.
in the
There will be a meeting of the newly
Farmers' Union at Grange
nail Tuesday afternoon at two ootok,
when new members will be received in
the Uuion and other business transacted
It is thought that the new orgaiuzation will be a great thing for the farm«0.100. Ιο ooloo there

6.00

now

the same,

$5-oo qualities
4.50 qualities
4.00 qualities

$7.50
6.75

within it. It helps the far ner, the business man, the
widow and the children to conserve fortunes and invest
them. In every way it exerts a beneficent influence, not
only on those who frequent it. but on the community.

Come and See the Coats and Investigate the Low Prices

■mal

efrenff^

will

eot.rtalo tb.

'o*g.g.d
W,.«iord,'-hW.rÎ£"w.rich
automobile

now

just

But to obtain the hest resul's, the farmer and business
should be identified with this strong financial institution. The financial secrets of the community are locked
man

FUR COATS

Have

dJf

terasrj'-ώ c

i

intelligent preparation

make

can

for the coming year and realize greater

profits.

ourselves

not consider

We do

season.

go in the mark down

now

7.50 qualities

car

RamarkS

««J.

ÏST» 1 forhu'ûch

WJJ·

«roces
the time came tor tbe weddl * p
iti 1
eion to
appear. The cerewo J
ou
atten.lant functions «ere *11 c*
m a manner
deserving of
βΓβ
tn
Those who took part were
; raise
I
member· of the two
„
the Universal iat Sunday Sc
train·*
four year· of age up
aui
1
by their teachers. Mr·. J. D.. iiaViies
Miss («race Thayer, and the
>
which were correct in all de a
^
evening wedding, were
artair being entirely a home pr<>d actios •
and it wa» a credit to *11 concerned.

Joshua Merrick,

1

during

have been
All
year
ried on with good resul s. the Ladies
its
Aid showing
paid in «700 for church work Remar
were made by Howard D. Smith, A.
Stearns, and Rev. Mr. Bruce.followed by
the speaker of the evening, Rev. w.
Β Tutbill of Woodford·, who spoke In
an informal manner of the work of the
Christian church and its lnflu®°"
d
section where located, as a· "®an'
veloning the moral character, both oi
the In dividual and the community as a

uVtweekTn^ldpSt°tingabl«n

Wjdd.oj g£J|

considerably

'"«VÏS,

ol

during
they

overstocked but

was

«

··

bought

the

Then he

to do more business

MEN'S AND BOYS' MACKINAWS
bought heavy of these garments, sold a lot of them
more

just

year

to do business.

ranging from 20 to 50 per cent below f >rmer p-ices.
values with any clothing store in town or an ν
these
We'll match
It will pay you to come and
town and allow you to be the judge.
see us.
Buy or not as you choore.
We

the

sell

time comes. He should plan
for increased acreage, more g ain, more stock, better seed
and better means of cultivation. The business man should
take careful account of his affairs, ascertain h:s profits for
the
closed and find out how much it has cost him
at a

Reductions

b„ tbree

tb.

present upheaval in
premium when harvest

Below
business-like proposition.
"values"
work
Prices—not
Former
guess
quote

straightforward

BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS

etïS. "»·
^

p'an to take advantage of
Europe and raise crops that will

The farmer should

year.

Now $16.00
$22 Kirschbaum Suits and Overcoats
Now 15,00
Overcoats
and
Suits
Kirschbaum
20
Now 14.00
18 Kirschbaum Suite and Overcoats
16 and 15 Kirschbaum Suits and Overcoats Now 12.00
13 and 12 Kirschbaum Suite and Overcoats Now 10.00
10 Reliable Makes of Suits and Overcoats Now 7.50
Some cheap suits that were $7 50 and $5.00 Now 6 and 4

Loyejoy.

"S°°e

a

we

I

Vigue
Norway

orJ^°,Z^'°al

is

T&as.-Frank

seolioo lor oold

past five years how much of your income
Not as much as you should. Now is
have you saved ?
the time when you should take account of slock and make
than last
your plans for doing just a 1 ttle more business

During the

WINTER STOCK

lor'the

officer»
coming jeer, .Iter wblob
refreshment, were served. The new
1er 1st.
officers are:
Mallard Ducks—Miss Agnes Fuller
N.G.-E. J· Charon.
on
Ι
1st
on
1st
ben,
South Paris,
pen..
y U.—Dennis Pike.
11 sec _u. M. French.
Soutl
Ducks—C.
Buck,
Guy
Cayuga
β. DeCoeter.
on
cock.
3d
and
2d
Paris, 1st,
I War.—K-J· Β1**β.·.
Embden Geese—T. B. Doughty, Nor I Con.—Fonreet Hall.
Chap.—'Wallace Sheen.
wav, 1st on cock, let and 2·! on hen.
R. S. S.-Elon Brown.
Wild Canadian Geese—Miss Agnei
L. 8.8.—Owen Bleb.
οι
lat
on
let
cock,
I R S S. G.—Julian Brown.
Fuller, South Paris,
L S S. G.—William Hawaii.
hen.
R*. 3. V. G.—Harrr
Fuller
African Geeae—Mise Agnes
L S V. G.—Charles Plke.
South Pari», 1st and 2d on ben.
I.G.—T. B. Roberts.
O. G.—Herbert BraJbury.
Eggs, Plymouth Rock, J. E. Brock
τηηΜ
West Parie, 1st ; V. P. DeCoster, Buck
The many friends of W. J- Jones,
Held, 2d; Eunice Marston, 3d; I. N. Lor former euperintendent of the Ν"*"·» *
of
Street Railway now
ing, Auburn, 4'h. Wyandotte, B. A
Carpenter, East Poland, 1st and 2d; D
Field,
B.
J.
H. Bean, South Paris, 3d;
South Paris, 4th. Rbode Island Rede, which have been circulated about this
Mrs. F. W. Farrar, South Paris, Is"

Par?.

Isn't now a good time to take stock of
your financial condition Ρ

OUR

OF

were

Two Accidenis Resulted Fatelb Ube ru'mo'r Ib'.t

JV*Df

MARK DOWN SALE

M

i

Crockett.
The show was open Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Wednesday evening
By invitation of the W. C. T. U. Mis the annual meeting of the association
easion comes.
ι!
*
Esther Oilman from tbe Emerson Schoo I was held. Dates of the next show were
··.James
and
S.
of Oratory will be in South Paris nex t fixed as Jan 4, 5 and β, 1916, and George
η
Wright
Leg
were at Augusta several Friday and will visit the schools durinf : P. Coffin of Freeport and Silas Bartlett Mrs. Η. M. Jackson, Norway, 2d.
*
iricg the opening of the day. In the evening she will givi > of Lewiston were selected as judges. horn, Mrs. George M. Giles, Soutl
Brown egg». V. P. DeCoster
i the inauguration of readings at the high school building.
Tbe officers of the association, nearly all Pari», 1st.
are:.
let; E. C. Wardwell, Oxford, 2d.
Mrs. H Β. Holden bas been vieite< I re-elected,
President—A. E. Shurtlcff, South Pane, Me.
.ance," a comedy in for a few davs by her aunt, Mrs. Henr;
Vice-Preeldent— Η Ε. Lovejoy, Norway, Me.
the en- Tankard of North Adams, Mass
•n selected a·
whnn Town Vice-Presidents:
J.
M. Thaver, Pari*
ireseuted in connec- she bad not seen for twenty years. Mrs
B. J. Filet, North Waterford.
>f the Good Cheer So- Tankard visited in Berlin before coming
Dr. E. A. Wight. Bolster's Mills.
le in February.
I here, and goes the first of this week t(
J. A. Chft-ibourne, Brldgton.
'
A. VanDenKerckhoven, Rethel.
Mrs. Holden
□ess meeting of the Auburn, accompanied by
B. A Carpenter, East Poland.
to visit a sister whom she also has no
and Fred Locke ol
Η Μ Τ uckor, Canton.
Frank
lal Circle will be held
seen for twenty years.
Sllae Bart'ett, Lewiston.
Jan.
ν
afternoon,
nesday
at
>'ry
Fre<l P. Kicker. Turner.
were Victims.
Tbe annual meeting of Paris Publii
A large attendance is I
John Robinson. Oxford.
r
raut business is
Secretary—E. P. Crockett. South Parts, Me.
to be Library Association was held Saturday
As*t. Secretary—D. H. Bean, South Paris, Me.
ie meeting.
evening, and the following officers wen
tra
Treasurer—D. H. Bean, South Paris, Me.
elected:
While at work in the factory of the
Directors :
;i'k underwent a serious I
A. E. Shurtleff, South Paris.
I'rce.—J. H. Bean.
Parie Manufacturing Co. Friday foreion at the Sisters'
Η. E. Lovejoy, Norway.
ol
HospiVU e-Pres.—C. L. Buck.
noon, Frank Vigue of Norway, a boy
E. P. Crockett, South Paris.
Sec. ami Treae—N. l>. Bolster
η
·,
Saturday. The operaabout 17 yeare, wae so badly Injured
W. C. Thayer, South Parts.
Director*—J. H. Bean, M. L. Whittle, £Ua A
ie as
: successful and she
J. M. Thayer, Paris Hill.
that he died later in the day.
Wight, T. S. Barnes. J. ». Wright.
a.» could be
F. A. Ta ν lor. South Paris.
Librarian—M re. Ella A. Wight.
expected. Dr.
At the time of the accident the boy
T. B. RoV-rts, Norway.
:b her at present.
wae tending a four-sided planer, and
C. Guy Buck. South Paris.
Voung-Boynton.
D. il. Bean, South Paris.
the injury wae inflicted by a guide fmm
>
D. Bolster was in Portlaod
>
At tbe home of Mrs. Elizabeth Boyn
tbe machine—a piece of iron about five
:
1st week to see her brother,
THK
AWARDS.
Beal Street, Norway, Tuesday after
feet in length, tbree inches wide, and
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Cockerel, Shurtleff 1st; Joae 2d and 3d
For three days of laat week the hen· Shurtleff 4th and 5th.
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George P. Coffin of Freeport and J.
Fred Wataon of Nashua, X. H., were tbe
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The Baptist Ladies1 Aid will meet wit!
Mrs. J. B. Stuart next Thursday aftei
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Remember the honest and square January Non-Profit
clearing sale at

miTirr..

In tbe District Court of the United State» foi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy
STEPHEN Α. M EISNER,

|

of Andoyer, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Stppben A. Metsner In tbc
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on tbe Bth day of
Jan., A. D. 1915. tbe said Stephen A. Melsner
was
duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors will beheld at
the office of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
South Paris, Maine, on the 37th day of Jan.,
A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
exprove their claims, appoint a trustee, other
amine the bankrupt, and transact such
business aa may properly come before said
meeting.
WALTER L. ORAT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
8-4
South Pari·, Jan. 9,1916.

In the District Court of the United State* for th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

)
( In Bankruptcy,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Peter J. Gallant In th
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 9th day «1 f
■Ian., A. D. 1915, the said Peter J. Gallic
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the fln
meeting of his creditors will be held at th e
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Sout
Parle, Maine, on the 37th day of Jan., A. D. 1911
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at whtnh time th
said creditors may attend, prove their clalmi l,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, an

In the matter of
PBTF.R J. GALLANT,

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHER8

;

transact such other business
come before said meeting.

as

may ρ roper I

I

1

Sou'h Paris, Jan. 9,1915.

2-4

L. GRAT,
Referee la Bankruptcy.

WALTER

I

31 Market

Square,

CASTORIA For Infants and Chedrtit
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South Paris.
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HOMEHAXEBS1 COLUMN.
lelewâ to tlw hkUee Ι
OomepoBdw· * to**· of
u aoûctted. Addrat: Editor Hokhuou
Me
CoLOMX, Oxford Democrat. South Parla,

Β VIS COBB TILLS

OF SHOCKING TBIÀT-

MK1TT OF

WOUNDID.

Two hundred member· of the Green

!

j
Avoidtaf Accidente with Children. loom ohib In New York, who tendered
with tbe <
Small children should early be taught I rrln Cobb, war correspondent"welcome· 2
a
la
ierman
eon·
stall
army
or
Belgian,
not to go near any peo, lot,
lome" dinner tbe other night, started to j
talnlng e male animal.
be wu Introduced m one J
when
allow·
•ugh
who
thonghtleealy
Any mother
tell aboutthe hamorou· aide \
her little one· to|play in the stove hearth ν bo ooald
to self· »f tbe fighting In Europe. They oontin· i
them
invite·
ashea, practically
<
led to laugh for tbe first fife minute·
destruction by setting their clothe· on
>f bis Ulk, out after that, a· one horror
fire, or barnlng the house.
waa described, gaapa, and
It la awfal to contemplate what often iter another
iven sobs, took ths place of the laughter.
happens when someone oareleaaly aeta
state·
Jobb finished bis Ulk with the
nent:
"If I could really deacrlbe the war to
rou 1 would not be writing for the 8atirday Evening Poat. I would crowd tbe
■eoording angel out of a Job."
He was elected an honorary member
>f the Qreen Room club for life by a
itandlng vote, and then a contribution
ηaa taken up to aid the starving Bel-

the lamp where little banda can reaoh it,
on
or where they can drag off the oloth
which the lamp la aitting, precipitating
it and the contenta on the child.

The painfnl pinching or breaking of
little (logera In the waabing machine
gearing, or a horrible death by acaldlng,
would be entirely avoided, If the little
one· were kept atrictly oat of the waah
whenever any
room on waah day, or
hot water ia being uaed in any other
way.
The fact that the writer once knew a
baby to drown In a common waab basin,
ought to convince any housewife that It
is extremely dangerous to leave an open
pail or veesel of water sitting around
where children can get to it. The dish
of hot food, thoughtlessly set near the
edge of the table, come· under tbe same

Better Light and More of It
light is best for

l^EROSENE

and old eyes alike.

young

^dLAMFS
its best

give you kerosene light reaches
every
steady, generous glow that
at

corner

of the

—a

room.

smoke or smelL It ia made of
The RAYΟ does
to
solid brass, nickel-plated. It is easy to light, easy
dealers
everywhere.
At
rewick.
to
clean, easy

NEW YORK

"It's something you can't deacrlbe,"
tie aaid. "Think of a people 7,000,000

itrong, where everything was gay with
aughter at the outbreak of the war.
Then pioture this people reduced in four

ons.

How often we read of aome painful inof the eyea or about
tbe face of tbe little one who fell on the
point of some sharp instrument, such as
etc.
a fork, lead pencil, pair of scissors,
Beaides instructing tbe obildren to let
alone
such instruments strictly alone,
ways ahould endeavor to keep them
where little handa cannot even get near
them.

jury (or entire loss)
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Soups for Cold Weether.
VEAL SOUP

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

Put 2 pounds neck of veal over tbe
6re in pan with 3 quarts cold water;
bring to boiling point slowly and simAdd one carrot chopmer for 3 hours.
ped fine, 1 medium-sized onion minced,
a tablespoon minced parsley and 12 cop
chopped ham; let tbla boil slowly for an
Strain and wash vegetables
hour.

get the best grades. I carry
all styles for men, boys, youths,

and

women, misses and children.

Prices about the

ferior

same as

through strainer, add

serve

very hot.

cup

cream

and

Cut 1 pound mutton cut from neck I
into small pieces and put over fire in
saucepan with 2 quarts cold water, simOne hour before serving
mer 4 hours.
add 2 medium-sized potatoes sliced, 2
onions the size of an egg sliced, salt to
taste and 1 red pepper corn; boll 1-21
hour; then add 2 tablespoons rice and
boil 30 minutes. Serve with all vegetable.

Frothingham,

Recipes.

Maine.

South Paris,

one

MUTTON SOUP

in-

grades.

W. 0.

I

CUSTARD NUT PIB

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Ν.

Use your favorite custard recipe for
this pie. Get the pie ready for the oven

then sprinkle 1-2 or 3 4 cup of
ground nut meats over tbe top. Hazel
or hickory nuts are the best varieties to
Tbe nuts will form a
use in this recipe.
thick brown crust over the top of tbe
pie which is very delicious. Bake In a
quick oven at first to set rim, then decrease heat.

and

big clam factories at Eastport
doing a rushing business, with

The two
are now

scores of diggers at work wherever the
clam is to be found, digging them for
The factoboatmen for $1 per barrel.
ries will run until Marob unless the supCBANBEBBY ICE
ahould give out, which doea
Boil 1 quart of cranberries in 1 plot of ply of clams
not yet worry the packers.
water for five or aix minutes; strain
through coarse cloth; add to this 1 pint
jjepuiy a Derm amest υ. ουιιοβ υι
sugar, stir and boll until dissolved, cool, Kennebunk wears a smile. He baa outadd strained juice of two lemon*. Freeze witted a ebarp-witted woman. She bad
to a mush, using equal parts of ice and affirmed
staunchly that he "would bave
s»lt. This is a delicious dessert. If the to go some," If be were able to serve
weather la cold enough, the ice may be certalc papers wbloh It became bta duty
frozen by setting out of door· and stir- to serve in connection wltb a bill for
divorce Inatituted
ring occasionally.
by the huaband.
CIIESTNUT STUFFING FOB POULTRY
Deputy Jones tried a simple dodge, after
for
an aged bill dis·
One pint flne bread crumbs, 1 pint all. He dressed
of dreasshelled and boiled chestnuts chopped tributor and with a bundle
sheets began to leave
fine, salt, pepper, and 1-2 cup butter. pattern advertising
bouses in the neighborhood of
Small raw oysters may be substituted tbem at
When her
the unsuspecting woman.
for the chestnuts.
turn came, ahe reached out for the dressTUBKEY DBE88ING
the divorce
advertising and Veoeived
Chop âne three or four pieces nice cel- papers.
After stating the fact, the
ery, add the juice and grated rind of a deputy left without waiting for any
lemon, 1 oup of pork sausage, 1 pint of comments by the speechless woman.
oysters, bread crumbs to make the
right consistency, and a generous handFIVE CENTS PROVES IT.
ful of raisins. The quantity may be inA Generous Offer. Cut out this ad,
creased as desired.
enclose with 5 cents to Foley & Co., ChiM AB8I1M ALLOWS
WITH
PIE
PUMPKIN
cago, 111., and receive a free trial packBake pies by your favorite recipe. age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Just before serving cut marshmallowa in Compound for coughs, colds, croup,
halves or quarters all over the top, slip bronchial and lagrippe coughs; Foley
in the oven and bake a delloate brown.
Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale in your town by A. E.
G BEEN TOMATO MINCE FOB PIEB
Shurtleff Co., South Paris. Andrews &
One peck green tomatoes chopped
Johnson, Paris.
âne. Drain off the juioe and measure;
then throw away the juice, add the
"I don't believe more than half of
same amount of hot water and 2 tbsp. j what I see in print," said the incredusalt, and boil a few minutes. Drain and lous man.
boil again in the same amount of hot
"Trying to be on the safe aide?"
water.
Drain and boil up the third
"Yes, and even at that, I generally
time until the tomatoes are tender, then pick the wrong half."
per square drain and add 1-2 pk. apples chopped
fine, 5 lbs. brown sugar, 1 cup suet
LIFE INSURANCE REFUSED
SOLD ONLY BY
chopped âne, 1 tbsp. clove·, 1 lb. raisins,
Ever notice bow closely life insurance
1 cup vineKtr, 2 tbsp. cinnamon, 1 tbsp.
examiners look for symptoms of kidney
nutmeg. Boll all together until it thick- diseases?
Tiiey do so because weakenen·, then put into cans and seal; tbin if
ed kidneys lead to many forms of dreadwhen opened for use. You
necessary
Maine
ful life-shortening afflictions. If you
South Paris,
will ând'this sbiendid, fully as good as
have any symptoms like pain in tba
that made with meat.

Department

Store

Holiday Stock

All of our

CHINA and GLASSWARE,

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, MITTENS,

RUGS and ART SQUARES

—

AT 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
for two weeks

35 Market

Square,

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

High grade

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

RoofiNG
h

S. P. Maxim & Son

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

II

Tour hardware at the

South Paris,

....

tired

Dry

10 minutes in oven and serve with
sauoe given below.

ding

J. P. Richardson,

pud-

PUDDING SAUCE

1 1-2 pt. water, 1
tbsp. vinegar, salt, 1-2 nutmeg, 1 teasp.
butter. Let boil, and then add âour to
thicken; 1 tbsp. dour mixed with cold
water and added slowly.
11-2 cups sugar,

Maine.

BAKED HAM

Green Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

engine

together

SOUTH

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.

Send for Catalogue.

W. J.

WHEELEB & CO.,
South Paria.

MAINE.

tableepoon

with two of angar and add one wellbeaten egg, and two tablespoons milk.
Sift together thoroughly half a oup

âour, half

PARIS,

Virgini» ! |
< »

By EUNICE BLAKE

and half a

teaspoon baking powder
teaspoon salt and beat the dry
a

Ingredients into the ârst mixture, adding half a cup ohopped peanuts. Drop
by teaspoonfuls on to an unbuttered tin,
lace halved peanuia on top of eaoh and

Εake in a slow oven.

Hints.
Never grease pie plates as the shortening la the pie orust will grease them

plenty.'

In making a fruit oake pour balf the
batter into the pan before adding the
fruit; then the fruit will oot be found at
the bottom of the cake.
When preparing ohloken or turkey for
roasting try rubbing the Inalde with a
pleoe of lemon. It will whiten the fieab
and make it mora tender.

Try thickening the custard for lemon
pies with grated potato Instead of cornstarch.

WHAT SHE WANTED
"I want to atop my baby'a oough,"
said a mother Tuesday, "bat I won't
give bim any harmful drugs." She
bought Foley'· Hooey and Tar Compound. It looaena the cough quickly,
stimulates the mucous membrane· and
helps throw off the choking secretion,
ease· pain and give· the child normal
reat. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Pari·.
Andrew· Λ Johnson, Paris.

acroaa
his pocket he drew U lightly
the face of his insulter
This la all wrong." exclaimed one
-Mr Van Tromp la
at the Virginians

an Invalid."
"Gentlemen.", said Van Tromp, ristbe
ing, "1 have never approved of
method of settling disputes more Ρrev
aient In tbe sooth than with as in tbe
bat I confess that It Is a boon

That peninsula which Ilea between

Chesapeake bay and tha James rtvar
■ replete with Interesting associations,

t waa there that the lint settlement
vsa made In North America, then
of
iprang op tha patriarchal system
he plantation, and there occurred one
if the most noted straggles In s war
hat resulted In the downfall of thst

lystem.
The second of these periods Is tbs
The
nost delightful to contemplatetescendant of the cavalier bad become
he planter. His sons were jlne men;
ils daughters were possessed of man;
rirtuea Tbe age of chivalry bad not
ret given way to the more matter of

it was eager for action.
Naturally thin attention drew blm
closer to Eugenia. Indeed, It was not
long before he worshiped ber. Her
father and brothers noticed tbe growing sttacbment and frowned upon It.
their Ideal for a husband for this flower of the family being some man ot

prominence,

some

commanding figure

upon whom the people of the south
would look as s leader. Van Tromp.
whatever might be bis talents and at-

tainments. was not strong enough eveu
to enjoy tbe manly sports of s Virginia

gentleman.
Eugenia,

understanding this contempt held by her father and brothers
for the want of rigor on the part of
the man she loved, was troubled. When
It was referred to by one of them sbt?
with lire In her eye that for-

replied
tunately

there was a way by which a
weak man might Rhow that he was
equal. If not superior, to a strung man
If It became utvessary to do so. and
«be referred to the code duello, wber··
the weaker could pull the hair trigger

pistol with the same facility as
the stronger.
This defect In her lover continued to
She nursed It and
trouble Eugenia

of a

brooded over It, uot because
sidered It a defect, but because she
was conscious that her family and her
associates regarded Van Tromp as one
who could not take a position In the
community In which she lived such as
ehe would desire. At any rate, she felt
so deeply on the subject that she failed
she con-

to conceal It from her lover.
Not only did the New Yorkei learn
It from Eugenia, but one ot her brother», who was friendly to him, said to

him one

day:

"Bleeker. why don't you challenge

a

a Ore eater and shoot blmi That will
satisfy everybody, and they'll let yon

Hone"
"Because,"

the reply, -I don't
tars to kill a man simply to prove that
I'm not a coward."
There came to the peninsula from
New Orleans a Creole named Le Bour.
who was received In the social circle

Known

as

tillage

Contains 18

t*en captlv.ited with that aggresitfv»
nlr of snperiority which the Creole assumed over most of those with whom
be came in contact The event proved
that she waa Intlneneed by neither or
these

acres

reasonable.

terms very

of Geo H. Heney,

inquire

There waa a cold bloodedneae in the
tone that Impressed thoee
Bout
present and sent a chill to Ιλ
Nothing more was said at tbe time,
breaking up. The sympa
the

in

BKPOBB SUPRKMB JUDICIAL CODBT,
orand jury.

Adam·

Bonier
Thomas
Maria
Kallae

own-

Barnla
Kokkonen
Sa latino

Dodge.

WalRngford
Brennan
Janmccl
Brosseau
Potter
lilalne
Jannacd
Crutl ..:
Downs
Doe

FLUE STOPPERS

Hubbard
Mc

as Van
yon η β tneu offered to stand
Tromp's substitute lu tbe ulîalr. bnt ne
declined tbe offer wltb thunks. exoeen
nnd
p re using surprise that It

made

Le Bout saw at voce that ne was in
unfortunate position. He wns com
to challenge Van Tromp. who
led
pel
be knew bad the nyropatMes ot tbe
and would, when tbe
others

an

DeCoeter

McDonald
DeCotter
Darrlnvton
Castlsson

Angeloet al
Burgess

that the apology was not accepted.
He then reluctantly sent a challenge,
which Van Tromp placed In tbe bands
of a friend with instructions to choose
the derringer pistol used In dnels Tbe
seconds arranged that the meeting
should take place in a secluded spot
tbe next morning, the second after tbe
Insult

Get

with size.

one

f hare
Truman
BartliU
Bell
Chabot
Slekls
Smith
Saleta-.o
SaWonskls
S
Slekls

perfectly

by

CO.,

WM. C. LEAVITT

Norway, Maine.

44tf

eagerly.

It's only known
"Nobody knows.
that they're going to tight"
Eugenia said no more. out sought the

cabin of Sam, a negro, who ndored ner
and would have given bis life tor ber
She instructed hire to discover and let
ber know tbe time and place of the
coming duel. Sam gained the Information from tbe servnnts of tbe princithe negro··* having lain In wait

pals,

Cottage house and lot
on Park Street, South Paris
Village ; house and lot, with
Main
extra building lots,
Street, South Paris, known
the Hewett place ; also house
and lot at West Paris, known

a

quick

sale.

Nothing

Better

State

vs.

BEFORE CHAS.
State

State

helped New England folks earn
the name of being "tireless workers,'
and Mrs. Brown's letter tells why il
It has

has become their favorite tonic.
West Farmington, Me.:

"As my,mother, Mrs. Smith, is writ
ing in praise of your "L. F." Atwood'i
Medicine, I, too, would liko to tell you
that I think it one of the best house
hold remedies. I consider it one oJ
tho market."
(Signed) Mrs. Ida Brown

Big

on

Bottle coets only 35

cents

Trial Bottle FBEE.
«L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me

his

room*

ovor

(J.

F.

Edward

McDonald

ve.

W.

V'
5"

W

·'

And It Is hereby ordered that of this an
which 1» a s|)erlal assessment for
purpose, lie expended for permanent lmpr
ment on the State aM road In said Surplut,
I''J..Vl be ex|<ended on (be Black Brook
and Henry I.. Poor of And oyer la a,
Anent to superintend the expenditure
as th·
same, ami Is η quired to gilt: bond
I»
directs. And that the l>alance of $462 3on the road leading from Ac·!·"■
North
'pton, and Burt Dunn of Andover
Is appointed Agent to superintend the it
ture of the same, and Is required to give
the law directe.

-i
»i

Letter "C" for the pur,
road, *·<
the Black
and also the
In said
said tow
In
lies
Boad", so called, which
the sum of fourteen hundred twenty-ae\<
an*e»««
I·
cents
lars and seventy-four
low·;

of

il

>

·■

ε

County.

Bankrupt's

In the matter of

leteofyAlbany, deceased ;

petition for license to sell and convey real rstate
present d By Nathan E. Mill·, administrator
annexed.

EU»F. Bearce late of Hebron, deceased;
11 ret account presented for allowance by Agnes
M. Bearce, admlnUtratrlx.
EU L. Bartlett late of Bethel, deceased;
petition for distribution of balance remaining
in his hands presented by H. II. Hastings, ail·
minis! ra tor.

J

·>'»·

"4
«.;:i

in

And It I* hereby ordered thatof thl· ant
1
of $1163 41 be expended on the III*
q>
road. And Henry I,. Poor of Andover
■'
expend!!·
Agent to superintend the bond
*
an (I.
e same, and Is required to give
l*
directs. And that the balance of $W4.J3
α
on the Carry mad In iiMd township,
[tended
Κ. FCoburn of Middle Dam I» appointed Agei
the same, ar.
to superintend the expenditure of
U required to give bond a- the law directs.
of repa!
"C" Surp n*, for the purpose
leadliv fr
ao much of the County roal
«aid
In
Sun
Andover to Upton as lies
">
(v
a«
sum of fifty dollars W assessed
'c
to oonu
Upon the entire tract, supposed
thousand, three hundred acres, excl·.·«· of
Τ ('
one-third
by
owned
and
publlc lots,
Arn
Bangor, and two-thirds by David Plngni.
Γ ι--It.
Maria Wheatland and Anna Γ.
Dune,
Buit
and
dollars;
the sum of fifty
ι-'
aforesaid, la appointed Axent to rxi<
·»*
to give bond a*
same ami la
sum

Equity

Stinted
ON

required

direct·.

■

Plantation for the purpose <·' rr|.»lr
u;·
rui
the road In
*n
«.
W.
to the
,rl
-··'«
the sum of one hundred and fifty
and forty cent· Is assessed as follow*
eald Plantation
ONlngRiley
place formerly occupied by

i

Discharge,

<

I
2

S

Ο

j

t

t

e

)

OBDER OP NOTICE TBEBEOH.
District or Maine, ss.
On this 28th day of Dec., A. D. 1914, on read
Ing the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be ha>
Α.
upon the same on the nth day of Feb.,
ρ
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
th*
and
the
In
forenoon;
10
o'clock
trlct,at
Dem
notice thereof be published In The Oxford
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, am
that all known creditors, and other persons li
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
and show cause, If any they have, why Um
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that tfa<
Clerk shall send by nail to all known creditor
copies of said petition and this order, addressee
to them at their places of resilience as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clabence Halx, Judgi
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, in said District, on the *tb day of Dec
A. D. 1914.
JAMES B. UEWEY,Clerk.
[L.·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES B. HBWBY,Clerk.
52-2

■■

~

2
.«

à

Same

owner,

Alonzo

fltleld

845
homestead,
218
flame owner, lot 4, R 5,
Same owner, W. M lot 2. R- 8, S»
Stlllman N. Llttlehale, homea'd, 48n
fin
U. F. Llttlehale, homestead,
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1. R. 15, 145
2*2
Seth Walker, lot 3, B. 9,
Hastings Brother·, lot 2, R. 15,
1»
and 1-2 lot 9, R. 13,
Umbagog Paper Co., bal. of

townahlp except public lote,23116

*

Η

·*

56

international Paper Co., lot· 1.
2,3.4 and 5, Kange 1; west
half of lot 2, R. β; that part
of lot 4, R.8, and lot 4, R.9, In
l'JffJf
eluded In the state lot,
Blanchanl A Twitcbell Co.,
Wm. Mason lots 6, 7, 8 Λ 9,
R. 1, and balance of township
draining ,nto the Androscoggin river north of Berlin
4»WJ
Fall·, Ν. H.,
11#
True Kate·, 1 2 lot », R. 13,
C. O. Demerltt, Ingall· home521
•tea·!,
J A. Twaddell, lot 2, R. 7, and
281
R.
lot
8,
N. W. quarter of
2,

WALLACES.

PROBATE NOTICES.

ί

>

T. L.Coe,one-third, David Pingrcc, Ann Maria Wheatland
and Anna P. l'eabody. twotblnl· of remainder of eald
township except public loU, MBB1 37'·

In Bankruptcy
WALLACE S.TAYLOR,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge of th<
District Court of the United Stales for th.
District of Maine:
TAYLOR, of Roxburr In tb<
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, li
said District, resi-ectfully represents, that οι
the 10th day of October, last past, be was dul]
adjudged bankrupt under the Acto of Congreti
relating to bankruptcy ; that he has duly sur
rendered all his property and rights of property
and has fully complied with all the requirement
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touchlni
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decree»
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
debts provable against his estate under sal<
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as arc ex
ce ρ ted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 15th day of Dec., A. D. 1914.
WALLACE S. TAYLOR, Bankrupt.

To all persons Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In \acatlon, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the twentysixth day of December, In the year of our Lord
The
one thousand nine hundred and fourteen.
following matter navlng been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, H Is
hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persona In
tereeted by causing a copy of this order to be
Ox
published three aweeks successively In attbeSouth
ford Democrat, newspaper published
at
a
that
they may appear
Paris, In said County,
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
9
of
A.
D.
at
1915,
of
third Tuesday
January,
the clock In tlie forenoon, and be heard tbereon
If they see cause.

ι

2

Union Water Power Co, of
Lewlston, nam, lot ami buildsuo$lo<k»<,;
ings,

Bryant

Petition for

*

!

prc-entPd

}

■c

fc

In the above entitled cause I, the undo-signed
hereby give notice to all parties and creditor
Interested In said estate, or that hold bl Is, ac
counts, or demands of any kind sgalnn theco
partnership of Barrows A Bryant, which b
order of court has been dissolved, that 1 hav
been appointed by said court a Special Maste
In Chancery to examine and allow all account»
note» and demands and claims of all kind
against said co-partnership, and 1 have appoint
ed the oflj'-e of James S. \V right, at "outh Parle
as the place, nml Wednesday, the 20th day ο
January, and Tuesday, the 21 day of February
as the times, where and when I will receive sn<
examine all claims against said co-partnership
In wilting am
Said claims must be
verified by the oath or the claimant, If rtqulre*
not
so
and
all
claims
by me;
presented as above
at the limes and the place stated above, by orde
of court will be forever barred.
ARTHUR R. FORBES,
1.2
Special Master In Chancery

Largest dr
Terms, $3 a
newsdealers

ADDISON E. BERRICK, Judge of said Court.
copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Treasurer of Oxfonl

Edgar F. Barrows.

NOTICE.

A true
62-2

George Darrlnuton.19 41

va.

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
Lawbknck M. Lavokona
of Rumford. Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Lawrence M. Lavorgna In
the County of Ozfonl find district aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 30th day of
Dec., A. D. 1914, the said Lawrence M. Lavorgna
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, ami that the first
meeting of his creditors will ne hold at the office
of tbe Referee, No. S Market Square, South
Parle, Maine, on tbe 20th day of Jan., A. D. 1915,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove tbelr claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact each other business ae may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parle, Jan. 2,191ft.
WALTER L.GRAT,
Referee In Bankrupt*·?
1-3

with the will

<
'■>

Townahlp
Brook
ON
repairing
lying
township,

BABBOWH, TBIAL JUSTICE

VVIIUrd E.

New Yorf
S Co.3018™·*1-'
•dllNN
Washington. D. C
Branch Office. 625 F

MUls

A.

14 0!
β 'M
19»

Notice.

Scientific flimrkan.

Bessie Allda

η

>

ζ

{tended

JUSTICE.

$

OXFORD, ss.
Sufbkmk Judicial coubt.

Devions
Copyrights Ac.

Illustrated weekly.

TBIAL

The annual meeting of the Ox'ord County Ρ
of II. Mutual Fire Insurance Co will be helil a
Grange llall, South Paris, Tuesday, Jan. 12
1915, at 10 o'clock a. m.
L. A. BROOKS,
Secretary.
51.2

Anyone fending α sketch and description may
ptlckly «certain nnr opinion free whether an
invention I* probably pntent.ihle. Communie*
linn* strictly confidential. HANDBOOK· on Patent*
..•nt free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
l'atonts taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpeelal notice, without chnrue. In th·

A handsomely

vs.

FIFE,

E.

NOTICE

YEARS'

dilation of any scientific journal.
rear : four months, fL Sold by all

Ia

$300,

$ 17 4!

Julia A. lewis
Max Talen
Victor L. Κ nee land

1-3

Patents
....

-C

....

EXP£felENCE

>3

.<·

♦

13 »
27 β

BENNETT, TRIAL JUiTI

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,

Christmas.

60

>
.r

Chas Chase, R. L. Morton
tea uns
ian<i·,
Cha«. Chase, part of llutchtu*
11170
fann,
H. II. Hutchln·, part of old
Homestead,
ll··
i»i
John Olbb·, Homestead,
Henry W. Dunn, homestead
1
St»
ami lot.
S. A. A bbott, lot· No. 22 ami a, 1"
1.
H C. Abbott, lot No. 32,
Martha E. BartleU, lots No 30
2o;
ami 31,
Geo. Ε. & Cbas. Smith, timber
<>
61
lot,
Berlin Mills Co, John Small
174
farm,
International Paper Co.. lots
44), 41. 42,47, 4M, 49, ami Mars4.-'
873
ton lot,
Umbagog Paper Co, Plum
tt»i
mer lot* 43. 44, 45 Λ 4β,
reCo..
Umbagog
Paper
mainder of township except
12214 $7177
lots,
public

State

Kidlon'e grocery, Norway, Friday, Jan.
1»!, tbe last Friday of December comiDg
on

S
£
ο

BEFOBE THOH. S. BBI1MHAM, TKIAL JUSTICE.
♦ 13 'J
ve* Fred S. DeL'oster..........
132
1). Robbing...

OCULIST

"L. F." Atwood's Medicine taker
daily, drives away that "tired feeling.'1

The

■"title

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

TONIC.

the best tonics

ALBEBT

BEFOBE BONELLO

tra hard day's work may tirf
findi
yon. Bnt if tlio closo of every day
you worn and weary —your system
a

ν».

Φ

Grover C. Thompson
Daniel Η. Tripp

f

<

»

u

Surplus, and also eo mucti of t:
Brook road, »o calle<l, a» Ile» within
plus, and for permanent Improvement
State Aid Road In eald Surplu-. the
humlred Ufty-four dollars and elgtr..
Is aase»»e<l a» follow· :

YOUNO, TKIAL JUSTICE.

W.

BEFUBK BETH

i'

aeeds

vs.

BEFOBE

at

1·

«aid

BEFOBE JOHN L. HOWAkD, TRIAL JUSTICE.
...9 18 &
ν·. William Rell
S®
Frank Jannaccl
13 ·>
Condenzlc Baslll..
0'
10
Same

State

be

no

-ar
ei

-State

Jor ike BABY

Will

Andover North

33 <*
32 M
M 6J
2»«
7 4!

J. V. O'Connor...
...0. Irish
Same
J. F. Bolster

Surplue, for the ;

much of the C'ouni.
repairing
ON
Ing from Andover Corner to Upton

· 19 5!
25 5

»

Joseph Paradis

Flour

and

E. C. Penley.
Hilda Kokkonen

Ν··.·

Henry W. Dunn ofto Andover 1.1
«uperlnU
appointed Agent
pendlture of the same according to
re<julre<l to give bond as the law directAnd
plu» I»

BEFORB NORWAY MUNICIPAL COURT,
WILLIAM F. JONKS, JUDOE.

William Tell

and

is Often Unnatural.

unincorporated town-..';-

) ;«4J

BEFORE RUMFORD FALLS MUNICIPAL COURT
MATTHEW MCCARTHY, JUDOE.
9 71 41
State vs. Harry Brandt
25o;
George Adams
5 8t
Frank Bronnen.!....
7 8C
Charles Barnls
16
II
Tony Coutelene
5 3!
Frank Jatinaccl...
6
2
Broeseau
Henri
6 Λ
Max Lofchle
185
Henry Dodge
4 05
Jo eph Paradis
211
Joe Waznls
3Λ
John Padroskls
3
Charles Barnls
4 3<
Henri Broeseau
5 85
Fred Rusrell
2W
Fred Russell
49
Anton Petrotls
10 W
John Sen not'.
2 4!
Steve Wanson
6 51
Matthew Mcl.eod..
27 5<
Charles Henry
47»
H.C Chase
25 IN
Kosarlo Custlsson
12 6!
Joe Herbert...
25 8'
Arthur Downs
18 0i
Fred Warren
181
Same
Η 3!
Lyman Smith
10 i!
Frank Potter
4 9!
P. L. Ripley
91!
Gulseppe Lend..
9!
2
Frank Jannaccl
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THAT "TIRED FEELING"

8epu

ON

William Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread makin^qualities.

fellow Iteina

We hsve been reading week after week
Id the local press of South Paris citizeoi
who have been rid of dietreasiog kldnej
and bladder troublée by Doan'a Kidnej
Pille, and we have often wondered
whether the same high opinion of thii
medicine is to be found In our neighbor
ing towns. This frank and earnest state'
ment by a well known and respected
rrnident of Norway will set this doubt al
rest.
"I bad a dnll pain through the smal
of my bark, together with a tired feel
iog," says C. E. Bradford, prop, of laun
dry, Main St., Norway, Me. "I couldn't
When a friend advised me tc
reat well.
take Doan'a Kidney Pills, I got a supply
After 1 nxed two boxer, the paina lefl
and there waa a great improvement ii
I have had no troublt
«very way.
since."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simplj
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'i
Kidney Pills—the aame that Mr. Brad
ford had. Foater-Milburn Co., Props.
Buffalo, Ν. T.

they

..

from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,

Then he threw down bis pistol and
walked away.
Bnt be never forgave her for the one
little bit ot feminine weakness that
bad x-d bet to piai'e him at enmity

The Answer Is Found in the Straight
forward Statement of a Horwaj
Resident.

v.

a

,·.

—
than bread and butter
when the bread is made

Eugenia weut to him. kneeled before
him and begged hlin to yield Be was
obdurate until she assured. him that
should blood l>e spilled It wonld be oo
her account and It « onld wreck her life.

Has Norway Found the Same!

Ordered by the Court, that

■

proceed"

JOHN CARLE * SONS,
Desk Dl, 153 Water SU, Mew Tork

Maine, »».
day of Dec A. L). 1. .t.
petition, It I»

Ε. N. HASKELL, Receiver,
West Paris, Maine.

Eugenia look*) Ht him reproachfully.
"Not for oiy sake?"
"No." was the firm reply. "Let at

Imperial CIrami m in the
food that (fire· hard.
Arm fleib, pood bone
and rich, red blood.
Send for Free Sample and 44-p. book,
"The Cure of nubien." Include tho
name· of 3 friend·
with liable· and a
Cute K«K Moll will
be lent you.

Order of Xotlcc Thcrtou.

District ok
On thl· Mb
the foregoing

of
ary on account dissolution
partnership ; good bargain for

"No."

Increase the quantity
quality of her mille
rive· Hrenpth to
bear the «train of nunlns.

!

-ι*

Good location ; old estabished business ; sale

withdrawal^'

Foodfor the NursingMother

he pray», That he may

by the Court to have a full dlactur*>: tr ·. all
debt» provable against hi» estate ui.
-h
bankruptcy Acta,except »uch debt- ar ν
cepte<l by law (.-om »uch dl»· har*
Date·! tbli 17th day of Dec., A. It. bn
elmebm. wobthlky, «.·.»

General Store
FOR SALE

and said

IMPERIAL'GRANUM

rU^Vherefore

I^HE

"

with

-»

j

One of the seconda, after an embarrassing pause, asked I.e Bouf If be
would withdraw his challenge.
"Certainly," he snld. "Anything tbe

a

Elmer

joXFOBD,

nothing.

lady commands
"Do yon permit the
Van Tromp was asked.

Discharge.

FOR SALE !

for It at the keyhole.
The ne*t diiy. when In tbe gray ot
tbe morning, two duelist parties had
assembled. Eugenia rode up to the
adground. Jumped from ber boree and
vanced to a point between them.
"1 am to blame for this," sbe said.
"It must go no further."
Tbe principals stood still

for

Beal Estate

stand.
It was Impossible to keep the meet- as the Dudley
ing a secret The afternoon previous to
S.
WRIGHT.
JAMES
tbe meeting a brother ot tiugenlu said 48tf

to ber:
"Gene. Van Tromp Is to bave η
chance to prove his mettle tie's going
to meet Le Bouf tomorrow morning."
Eugenia turned pule.
asked
she
where 7"
and
"Wben

Bankrupt's Petition

)
the r*w" of
BLUER H. WOBTHLEY, } In Bankrupt,
v^1.
Bankrupt. J
To the Hon. Clakemck Halk, Judge of u,« i«,
trict Court of the United Suie» for i. : »Uirlrt
of Maine:
m. wobthley, of Me*iin u*
County of Oxford. and State of
In
«aid District, respectfully repre-··
2ind day of Jan., 1914, he waa duly
ir all η
bankrupt un<ler the Acte of Congp
κ to
Bankruptcy; that he ha* duly »ur.· tere·) all
hie propertyand right» of property,ai.
,.fu ;y
a<u
complied with all the requirement- ,(
and of the order» of Court touching h:- itk
In

hear
« ba t
are
ν d.
upon the »ame on the 5th day of I·-1,
before »ald Court at Portland, li
Dl·
1915,
fifteen cents
at notrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
tlce thereof be published IntheOzfoi i>ert.>mail.
next
m l
crat, a newepaper printed In «aid l>:
that all known creditor», an I ot.
;B
lntere»t, may appear at the Ml<I til
Austrachlo
lia v. >
u.t
and »how cause, If any
I
Callendo
u;i
prayer of said petitioner shout n<t
Same
And It Is further ordered by ii
ut, That
McLeod
the Clerk shall send by mall tu λ
ltors copies of »aid petition and this
BEFOBE .Sl'PKKME JUDICIAL COURT,
cat
dreased to them at their place* of rr-'i.
HERVIMU 8CIBE FACIAS.
stated.
J
Wltnee» the Hon. Clakksck Hai
8 88
9
îtate vs. Edw. H. Peters
·. Port
4 44 of the said Court, and the »eal there·.
f/Oren Gordon
Dec
land, In said Dlatrlct, on the
1914.
D.
A.
BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
JAMES E. UEWM Lierk
fL. 8.]
MITTIMU88E8.
A true copy of petition and order theη
Attest:-.! A MES Ε. HEWEÏ < rk
9 1010 M-2
State vs. Kiel
1135
Cencl
11 10
Warren
STATE OP ΜΑΙΛΚ.
13 60
Caitleson
as:
11 35
Herbert
1110 Court of County Comml»»loaeri>, I»··.-,
Warren
on
?,.f
A.
D.
11
34
1914, held at l'art», wh
elon,
Chase
10 10
the aald County of Ox fori, on the un-i Τ
α)·
Potter
as
1141
of Decemlier, A. D. 1914, being ti·· t !»y
McDonald
aald month.
BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
Countv Commissioners for th<
My
BENCH WARRANTS.
t.U
of Oxford, In the month of
aa
provided by law, made actua
$ 10 en 1914,
State ve. Pat Riley
located am
10»W of the County roads duly
R. Ripley
ι
6J travel lying In
George Adams
of land hereinafter mentioi
tracta
62
Λ Lfred Sonler
of
ascertain!
the
for
purpose
6'J County,
J. Angreowltz
and estimating t
832 ditlon of aald roads
Ed H. Peters
»ame in repair ao a-1
13" needed to put the
D. H. McCafferty
ir
for public travel; an·! :t ·.,
27 OC and convenient
ilomer Truman
»·
not
Ing on said Inspection that eald I roauau
hjihh.:
for
»afe
not
In good repair and
before supreme JUDICIAL COURT,
i. l
public travel and that λ ui
purpoeea of on
TRAVERSE JURY.
-v. 1
said landH fv. the rtpslr
i>e a»»e»»ed
0C
9 2
state vs. Anton I'etentls
roads therein; they do therefore ou the
28 2t of December, Α. I). Ial4, adjudge antl
Same
2 0C the following »um» be assessed and the
ire
Fred Russell
20 6»
J. Padroskltus
hereby a»see»ed upon the followingofiau
187 2C
tract»
and
Daniel II. Tripp
Incorporate·! township»
2 0C Inafter mentioned, for the purpose of r· .!rln*
Joseph Paradis
311C the road»
*r
necesChurlcs Barnls
pausing through them during (
44
37
Harry lirandt
1915, to wit:
2UI
Fred Russell
u
the
for
j
Andover We»t Surplue,
4ft2t
Charles Itarnls
'*·!.
repairing that part of the County wr
2s8'.«
Prank Salltano
!. <
Corner to l'pb>n
4 4i j Ing from Andover
Steve Wanson
act
»um of one hun
the
»ald
In
Surplus
20 1«
Matthew Mcl.eod
u
aIdve
cent»
dollars
»lx
forty
20 21 «eventy
Wm Mcl.eod
:
58 25 follows
Alfred Sonler
5 6(
Same
10 0(
Frank Salltano
40 41
Condenzle Basile
«str
13 2C
Frank Jannscrl
5M
James Callendo
5ti<
Frank Astraclilo
50
Henry W. Dunn, part of home
John Slekls
luo I
IH
5(X
stead,
Fred Warren
ft
Ο
Umbagog i':i|>er Co., balance
ΛIIχ Sabalonskls
M9I Ml
of township,
103 4."
Smith and Warren

That
That will fit.
safe. If in need send

preseDt

affair became known, elicit tbe sympaUn
thies of the planters generally.
consultation wltb others he was ad
vised to send Van Tromp an apology
for the words spoken at the. tavern
He did so. und a reply was returned

eod

Riley
Klpley

party
tbles were with Vun Tromp because
be was an Invalid, because be was
much liked and because tbe Creole's
assumption of superiority had preju
Une ot tbe
diced them against bin»

atteni'

at which time the uld creditor* may

22 80
16 Λ
< 16
*4 «0
U 16
102 60
W <8
*120
11 30
SOW
7 00
19 "8
510
0 00
β 00
β 00
580
17 76
28 00
11 20
7 00
20 64
75 58
5 oo
26 16
26 M
37 H8
1 '64
« 16
8W
5 00
48 «Ο
22 rt>
15 M
81 «8
10 00
U 02
10 72
5 28
9 00
5 20
2 12
3 20

Perry
Penley

Property
Taylor,

[a tha Dlatrlct Coon of the United statm ta,
tha DUtriet of Malna. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
KELVIN Β. MOBKY,
| Id Bankrupt*,
μ
of Norway, Bank nipt. )
To the creditor· of Melvtn B. Mort; in m*
County of Oxford and district afore»ai ι.
Notice la hereby given that on the >,ib <l»v ut
Dee., A. D. 1914, the aald Melvtn it
waa
duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami tfiAt
the irat meeting of hU creditor· will t* bald 7?
the office of the Beferee, No. β Market s mre
South 1'aria, Maine, on the 13th day of Jar.'
A. 1). 1915, at 10 o'clock In the
γ.τ.,,,ο'

prove their daim», appoint a truatee, tx'
· β 60 amine the bankrupt, and transmet «uch oicer
46 40 bualneaa aa may properly come before tai l
î'M meeting.
WALTER L. UlUY,
300
Referee In Bankrupt™
28 40
South Parla, Dec. S3,1914.
«30
gj

s late τ·. Lofchle
Brandt

particu-

For

by

speaker's

in

pasture, large house and
Price and
Fine loca ion.

and

stable.
lars

I

Village.

1 may not be able to stand op er, St. Albans, Vermont.
bat 1
against an enemy with a rapier,
Fred A.
will be shown
1
need no strength to tire a plstoL If
Maine.
am challenged tbe choice of weapons Buckfield,
rests with me, and 1 shall choose the
latter. And. furthermore, 1 propose to

kill my enemy."

c >U*TT or 0XÏOED.
Cotnrrr .Tiuisin'i Omci,
South Pari», Maine, Deo. », 1914.
The following Bat containing the aggregate
aa
nouat of costs allowed la each crlmlnalca*e
idlted and allowed by the 8aprrn· Judicial
or
ouglatnte
sort and specifying the court
a At allowed the same and before who· 4M caae
ie published In compliance with the
®
the
ro visions of Section 13 of Chapter 137 of
g e vised Statute· of the State of Maine.

the late Kimball Prince

Homestead.

was

he waa absorbed In himself antagonised him agqlnst ran Tromp, and the
hitter's delicate physical condition Induced Le Bouf to treat him as one unworthy of any consideration except the
most formaJ politeness.
The two uien might nave existed In
the same social circle indefinitely baa
not Le Bonf been charmed by Engenia
Fitx-Berbert As soon as he began to
pay her noticeable attention she saw
that the fact troubled Van Trompe
To analyse a woman's reasons for an
Euact ix usually s hopeless task.
genie gave Le Bouf some slight encouragement. Why she did so no one
could tea Some thought it an ordinary
desire to pique him with a view to
assure herself that she held him in
Some thought that she bad
thrall

Residence

in Buckfield

ROTICK.

•TATS OF KAMI·

For Sale

to me.

When s man love* a woman and an"ί)ο you ever bear from your brother other man Intrudes himself between
in college?"
him and her. unless she makes a quick
"Ob, yes. He keeps In oonstant touob decision between tbe two. there b u§.
wltb father!"
We to be trouble between the menEugenia. while she did not change in
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
her treatment of Van Tromp, gars 1*.
Backache? Feel tired? Not so spry «ouf jnst enough encouragement ti>
as you nsed to be?
Getting old? Many cause him to think be might win her.
persons mistake kidney trouble for adThe blood between the rirai· grew hotvancing age. Kidneys ont of order
make you feel old before your time. Fo- tar apace, and it was not long before,
ley Kidney Pilla tone up and invigorate ; me evening while the young m«o ot
the kidney·, banlah backache, rid your tbe neighborhood war* regaling them
blood of aoida and poison·. Sold by A. <
U Boof eP°k·
E. Shurtleff Co. South Parla. Andrew·
contemptuously to Van Tromp. InstantA Johneoù, Parla.

t.

| Desirable

north,

popular with the women. He
a man to brook any obstacle to his deHOW TO CURE A LA®RIPPE COUGH sire· or advancement and waa Inclined
instant to treat those whom De considered his
demand
Lagrippe oougbs
treatment.
They show a serious condi- inferiors with a silent contempt more
tion of the system and are weakening. t illing than outspoken superiority.
Postmaster Collins, Barnegat, N. J.,
What are now states united In realisay·; I took Foley's Honey andTsr Com- ty a» wel! as in name were then seppound for a violent lagrippe oough tbat arate colonies. In many respects ancompletely exhausted me, and leas than tagonistic. There waa certainly nothhalf a bottle stopped the cough." Try
between Loulslnna.
it. A. F. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. ing In common
which was mostly french. and New
Andrews & Johnson, Paris.
Vork. which was a mixture of Dutch
Krance and England
"Did you save anything in that hotel and Eugllsh
Are?"
were especially antagonistic, and the
all
were
Lonisinmin*
"Yes, my hotel bill."
sympathies
Mcb France. Tbla and the fact tnat

appreciates

A. W. WALKER & SON,

A Story of Old

ine amusement."

Use a skinned bam weighing abont 10
water over
to 12 lbs.; pour boiling
it and allow to cook, then place it in a
pan containing enough cold water to
cover the ham, and allow it to boil
slowly for one hour. Remove from âre
and sprinkle with sugar, pepper and
mace.
Stick a good supply of whole
cloves in the fat side of the ham, then
DEMAND FOR THE EFFICIENT
roll in about one-half inch of dough and
Alert, keen, clear beaded, healthy
bake for three or four hours in a modermen and women are in demand.
Modate oven, remove crust and set aside to
ern busineaa cannot uae in office, factory,
cool.
or on the road, persons who are dull,
its value. We are
The farmer who has a silo
PBUNE CAKE
lifeless, inert, half sick or tired. Keep
the
in
leader
Beat to a cream ooe cupful sugar and in trim. Be In a condition that wards off
agents for the Qreen Mountain, the recognized
of
3
two-thirds
add
disease. Foley Cathartic Tablets clean
yolks
cup butter,
in creosote
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated
egg·, one cup finely chopped stewed the system, keep the stomach sweet,
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your prunes, one teaspoon each of ground liver active and the bowels regular. A.
one and one-half E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
cinnamon and
Andrews
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for cops âour aud nutmeg,
a scant teaspoon baking A Johnson, Pari·.
soda, dissolved in three-quarters oup of
the fall harvest.
•our milk. Do not sweeten prunes when
First Grad.—My wife's gone to the
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as good stewing, and bake very slowly.
West Indies.
the
for
made
is
money.
Second Grad.—Jamaica?
as there
PEANUT COOKIES
First Grad.—No. She wanted to go.
butter
one
Cream

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

I

or painful aotion,
feeling, aches and pains, get Foley
2 cups âour, 1-2 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. baking Kidney Pills to-day. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
powder, sifted together. Rub in 2 tbsp. South Paris. Andrews & Johnson, Paris.
butter, mix with milk to a soft dough,
roll out 1-2 inch thick. Spread with
"They say she is aplendid In amateur
of the plantées and. being a young man
soft butter. Sprinkle thickly with seed- theatricals."
ed raisins, then with 2 tbsp. sugar. Roll
aristocratie manners and having an
the
make
wonder.
She
can
a
"She's
up, pinch ends together and lay on but- most painful tragedy a source of genu- aggressive way with him, was very
off
and steam 1-2 hour.
was not
tered

back, frequent, scanty

BAISIN BOLT POLY

plate

modern hardware store of

f

of fighting from 7,000,000 to
1,000,000, and of these 3,000,000 picture
1,000,000 aa dependent upon tbe charity .'act existence that bss pervaded tbe
jf the United States of America to-night
loutb since tbe war between tbe states.
for their aupper. Then you have a faint
About Williamsburg, tbe seat of
and
war
of
the
idea
Belgium.
William and Mary college, were scat"1 came to a fort that bad been blown
wbo were the flower ot
Lo pieces by the ahella. A German told tered families
be Virginia aristocracy. Edward Fltsme that aa his men rushed into the fort
tbey found it burning, and thought no Serbert, a planter living In this secliving being could be in it. Then oame ton, was blessed with sons snd daugb
out of a tunnel a black man stripped of
ere who bad grown op among cusBehind him came 200
bis clothing.
toms thst bad been inherited from tbe
inhere, all hairless and black and naked. lefenders of King Charles L
Some were blind, all were deaf, moat of
At tbla time, wben tbe fsmlly ot Mr.
them were inaane.
"He told me some were in a hospital, ι ind Mrs. Pita-Herbert were passing
torn youth to manhood and womanI said I would like to see them, and be
replied: 'Ob, no, you wouldn't, for Hood, an Invalid. Bleeker van Tramp,
every one that Uvea is a gibbering Idiot.1 rent from New York to Williamsburg.
"At a railroad station bandages torn
Hoping that tbe climate of Virginia
from wounded men lay four feet deep on
There
restore him to health.
the fioor. Women who obvioualy were night
met Engenla Fits-Herbert, a typigently bred dropped down into that lie
jal southern girl, with s wealth of
men and alept between tbe arrival of
(rains loaded with the wounded from raven blaclc hair, a complexion like the
the front. We aaw nine men in the laat mingling of the magnolia and tbe rose^
stages of lockjaw, who had been five
ind a bewitching figure.
days In a hospital train. Tbe orime of
If there was one virtue among the
tbe war is that a wounded man is no
southern planters of those days mora
Trains loaded with Germore of use.
prominent than others It was hospitalman wounded lay on side tracks for days
Bleeker van Tromp brought letwhile the rosd was kept open rushing ity.
ters to tbe Pita-Herberts and waa refresh troops to the battle lines.
"First aid bandagea often lay on a tired and introduced by tbem to tbe
man's wounds for nine days while gan- planters of tbe peninsula.
Eugenia
to
grene set in, and yet he was some dis- Flta-Herbert
was
drawn
blip
tance from the base hoapital for which
for bis lack of strength.
through
pity
aee
could
Tou
tbe train had started.
Induced by Ul health, and he wax
the trains passing, gaily decorated with
irawn to her on account of an attracthe
could
hear
And
young
yon
dags.
That was the raw tiveness that captivated all wbo knew
men in them singing.
material going into tbe mill. You could tier.
in a single
see 1,800 men coming back
The life lived by these people was
hospital train and Indeed could catch very like that ot the country gentry
the odors from the train before it came
of England. They gave bouse parties
into sight—that was the finished prodind rode to bounds
Eugenia waa a
mill.
the
from
uct on the way back
and fond of bunting,
horsewoman
Bne
bel
sent
to
"I tell yon every penny
ρ
in that stricken territory is bread oaat but, since Bleeker was not strong
is
tbe
To
waters.
the
great- enough to engage In tbe sport, from
give
upon
est honor and privilege you who are tbe goodness of ber heart she often
made excuses to remain behind when
spared cai^bave."
bunting parties were formed that she
Maine News Notes.
might alleviate his disappointment.
For while bis body was weak bis spirmonth*

out of tbe reach
of children.
Many times one drop·
matches while feeling around for them
in the dark, or otherwise, and these
should be immediately searched for till
fonnd and put away in a place of safety.
Match boxe· too, are poor thing· for tbe
children to play with, a· tbe gritty aub* tance on the aide ot the box is
poison-

ALBANY
BOSTON

BUFFALO

jommenced.

Keep matches atrictly

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Station*

In telling bia bearera about Belgium,
2obb aald be waa replying to many
locations asked him before tbe dinner

list of daogers.

not

Principal

jtans.

Her One ij
Weakness il

Èfad"®è rre
the art
oi
oie spoken the same to any othei
the men present tbefe would bave
a duel
been resentment, followed by
What would the weakllug do»
Van Tromp seemed pleneed rather
Taking a glove from
tban Irritated
tog shocked by

81
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U
C. O. Demerltt of Riley Plantation
appointed Agent to auperlntend the expend»·
*»
t
boo
tare of aald tax and U required to give
the law direct·.
And It la berebr ordered that aald asseyent
be published aa the law require·.
Huntr D. Hammond,
) County Couir*·
Ot the
OROHUB W WaLKKK,
}
WKLUNOTON Η. Kastman, J Co. of Oxford.
And

▲ true

^

oopy—attest

CHARLES F.

WHITMAN, Clerk.
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